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THE MESSENGER. 
Entered at the Poat-Office a~ Riobmond Collego, Va., aa eecond-claas matter. 
VoL. XLII. FEBR TA.RY, 1916. 
VERSES. 
J. TV. G., '18. 
Roll on, thou grand and mighty deep! 
Thy angry foam-ere t billow·, roll; 1 
ntil "that day when none hall ·leep," 
And all thy drop in blood be told. 
Let plying bark that plough thy cre·t, 
And e'en the fi h, ten fathom - low, 
Find refuge on thy heaving br a -t 
When tyrannous south-we terns blow. 
So rai e thy trident, trong of arm! 
Oh, epturc of the thundering ea; 
And shake thy locks within the torm, 
Until He come -thou master be. 
Let Triton sound his wreathed horn, 
Across the gale- wept boundless main, 
And summon all of nature's gods-
Of thunder, lightning, and of rain; 
To meet in council halls of stone, 
Beneath the wave so cold and gray, 
When Nepture its upon his throne, 
And rules the deep with sceptred sway. 
~o. 5 
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THE OLD MILL. 
W. II. Barlow, '16. 
E afternoon, about the middle of July, two h ys WC'rc 
unwinding th ir fishing tacklC' on the bank of a ·mall 
stream in the foot-hill; of \'irginia. Th• ·un .· cmcJ 
to be sp ndin hi' entire rnergy on lb arth. The 
stream at their feet crawled lazily along, except wht>rc ,tont>s 
cau ·ed waterfall·; then it appt•ar d lo make up for lo:t time as 
the cry. tal-like. pray da ·bed over th numerous rock·. On either 
side of the stream nature had displayed a lavish hand, for trees, 
vine., and hrubs grew in wild profuRion. The afternoon was 
one of stillne ·s. The birdl, which w re u. ually o gay, had :-mught 
refuge from the in ten e heat by flying to the bill-tops. The boys 
felt keenly the lonelines of the place, and thi feeling, p •rhaps, 
would have been much deeper had it not been for the drone and 
bites of the mosquito , which left them aware of the fact lhat all 
of nature wa not a lecp. 
The heat of the sun, the splash of the tream, the activity 
- of the mosquito, and the effort of the would-b fishermen wcr 
not all the force at work on this ·ultry afternoon. For, ju t above 
the horizon, in the western sky, a dark, heavy cloud wa lowly, 
but surely, climbing higher and higher each hour. The boys did 
not know this, for the bluff which rose a few feet away obscured 
much of the sky towards the west, and if these lad , who were 
in the hills for vacation, had been aware of the approaching cloud, 
it would, perhaps, have made little difference just then, because 
their desire to fish was about to be gratified. 
"Who will catch the first fish?" asked John, the larger of 
the two boys. 
"I've got a bite now, but it's not a fish," replied Bill, as he 
made a desperate slap at a persistent mosquito. "And I missed 
him," he added, rubbing his neck where the insect had been at 
work. 
"You are going to miss catching the first fish, too," called 
out John, as he gripped his rod and bent it almost double pulling 
out a fine fish. 
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"I'll get the ne:>..1," ·aid Bill. 
And, :ure <'nough, h did. Then they fi ·ht•d in tlNtcl earnest, 
fir t one and th ·n th• other pulling UJ n fin' fi ·h. Each one 
caught founcl it· way into a ::;mall n t, whid1 wa:,; plact•d in the 
stream. After n little while th• 6.-h c 'a. cd to bitt•, und the 
hoy:, rnoYcd on further up .-tr am to another pool. omctimc 
they fbhe<l in tlH' same pond and again they fi:,hcd alone. Every 
fi ·h caught quickened their inter ·t and made them forget the 
stinging bite . of the pc:-ky irnwct~, which :o often haunt the 
woods along \'irginia trcam . Hour after hour pa ·sod, without 
their taking note of the time. 
But while they fi.:he<l the cloud climbed higher and higher, 
until the un wa · hid and a di taut peal of thunder wa: distinctly 
audible. The boy did not hear it, for thcy had hardly noticed 
that the ~un no longer made the water sparkle a. it plashed over 
the ton . "'hen, at la t, they had come to an exceptionally 
large pool, with a big rock projecting into it, making a fine seat 
for them, th y decided that h re they would make the catch of 
the evening; but ju ·t as they threw their line far out in the 
stream a peal of thunder, louder than any which had preceded it, 
reached their car . They paid little attention to it, and con-
tinued to fish. After waiting in Yain for some time to ee the 
downward movement of the cork , which indicated that the fish 
were at work, they decided that, in spite of appearance::;, the pool 
wa no good, or something wa wrong. Tht'y changed bait, but 
to no avail. Once more the roll of thunder sounded, nearer 
than at any time before. 
"I wonder," ::laid Bill, "if there i anything in that old saying 
that fish won't bite if it thunders." 
"It looks that way," poke up John; and then he added, "we 
have been fi bing here for half an hour without a single bite." 
"I don't sec why thunder should keep the fish from eating," 
said Bill, slowly. "But look," he added quickly, looking up at 
the black cloud which was rapidly spreading over the sky. 
Ju t then the lightning fla hed, followed quickly by a heavy 
peal of thunder. The tops of the tall trees were already beginning 
to sway to and fro in the rising breeze. 
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"Look, like w ar goin tog t wrt," r mark d J hn. 
"Y :, it do ,· ," ..:aid Bill. "Let' . look for :h •It r. '' 
"But whcr can we go'?" qu ·tioncd John. ''Jiarmt'r Brown 
·aid that we mu t not .-tuy under a tre in titn · of cloud." 
"It · not fur to the ol l mill, ' 'aid Bill. 
'W c mu t fin<l it, r •plic•<l John, ha ·tily, " r g ·t w ·t." 
When h ·aid tbi · h • b •gun to wind in hi · Jin , whil Bill 
did th . am . Thi · dou ' , awa · tht'y went, leaving in the ,trt·am 
the n •t which contain •d th ir "fLh Tmuu' · lu ·k." The way 
was rough. ometimC' · climbing o, •pr high boulder.-, falling owr 
Yine - and ·truggling up again, er •ping und r bu:-;h :-;, am! fi •hting 
their way through th long gra. , they at la. t cam in :-;i.,.ht of the 
old mill. , harp fia:h of lightning and a loud peal of thunder, 
follow cl by a few big drop· f rain, mad th b y · r •aliz • thu.t 
they had not tart cl for helt r any too ·oon. 
Thi old mill, like many oth rt in that ection had not b en 
u:ed for year . The almo t univ r ·al u.· • of a ·olinc nnd ;;team 
ngine had r nclered water powC'r unnec .-sary. The mill \Hl! u. 
curio ity. The boys bud nev •r seen one like it before, an I, even 
if the big clrop' of rain w re falling faster and fa. tcr, lb y could 
not r si t pau ing for a look at the odd ·tructur . It wa.- one of 
tho e old box-lik , gable-roofed 'truc:turc. , two und a half toric · 
high, and wa built b for the ivil ar. Th roof wa · cov red 
with mo ;', and the id of the building ne:,..,1, to th i:;trcam wa:,; 
colored green, except where ·omc of the board · bad decay <l and 
fallen away. The object of greatc t interc t wa. th old ov r-
shot water wheel. It was twenty feet high, but, lik the re t of 
the mill, was falling into a 'Late of d cay. Many of the cup · on 
th wheel were mis ing. These cup· had, each one, in former 
time , held its weight of wat r when the gale wa rai ed, causing 
the wheel to move and whirl the huge tone· which ground 
corn for the benefit of man and bea t. To gaze at the old mill, 
and imagine the pa t, was something the boys found no time to 
do, for just then a flash, a roar, and a era h cau d th m to look 
quickly across the stream, where they saw splinter flying from 
a large poplar which bad been struck by lightning. 
They hastened around the building to the door, but found it 
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fastened from the in,-ide. Th rain wa.- now falling fat, and it 
was nee s ·ary for them to find :helter. bout ten feet from the 
ground, on tlw front :ide, they .·aw a small "-'lndow, partly op n. 
By mean of their fi hing-rotl: and by lwlping one another in turn, 
they ucc eel d in 'Cramhling through th window, not a 
minute too ·oon, for lb rain bad alrea<ly begun to pour 
down. 
After pausing for a few minute · to get their breath, they 
opened th door, but the wind and rain rushed in o furiou ly 
that they found it n cc·. ary to clo c it at once. they would 
be there for some time, th y d cicled to hn.ve a look around. In 
one corner they :aw th old platform, and on it the ponderou · 
mill-stone ; clo · by wa · the m al trough, in which the warm, 
new-ground meal us d lo fall befor it wa put in bags by the 
du:ty-haired millC'r. H re and there they stumbled over old 
barr l · and hoxP ·, which WN scatt >r d about the floor. '\'Vb.en 
they had 'atisfied th ir curiosity on this floor which happen<>d to 
be the s cond, they turned to the lower floor, but were. urpri ed 
to find the Joor at the bottom of th ladder-like stairway locked. 
When th y found that thry could not gel into the room below 
they hurri cl to the thircl floor, but this was next to the roof, which 
leaked in many place - , and, he,-itlr.', thcr<' wa: nothing of intrre t 
to be cen. They r 'mainecl a few minutP:-;, then retreated to the 
floor whcr they liacl first rnteml the building. H re th y pulled 
some old boxe n ar th window and took a sC'at. 
"Lden how it ruins, ' said John. "We just did get here in 
time." 
"Y . ," replied Bill· "and it looks as if we are going to be 
forced to spend th night, ' he added, looking at his watch. 
"What tim is it, Bill?" asked John. 
"Twenty minutes after seven," answered Bill, as he again 
looked at his watch. 
"I didn't know it was so late," remarked John. "\Ve were 
so bu y catching fish that we forgot the time." 
"And the fi. h, too," spoke up Bill. 
"Didn't you bring them?" asked John. 
" o," answer d Bill; "I forgot them." 
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" o di l I/' said ,John; and th n he ntld d, slowly, "we can 
g •t them in tlw morning if they ar<' uot wa ·lwd awny." 
"Y ·,ye•.," r plied Bill; "it will have to l in the morning, 
for"' '11 ncY •r g t ' m to-night." 
Th n they lap~ cl into ·ilcnrc. Th wind roar cl and the rain 
pour d .·teadily down. A leak in thr. watcr-gat au· d a ·plashing 
noi:;c abou . th old wh el, while through the leak · uhov th r was 
a continuou.· patter. r .,.igbt cum on, and .till it ruined. 1 b 
thund r rolled, but I ·· viol ntly than at first. The ·harp fla ·he· 
f lightning from time to time c-au:-C'cl the ohj t · in the old mill 
to a: ·ume a ghost-likP appearunc . Th hoy: sat on, :-.omctimes 
talking, but more often .-il .nt. 
"I'm going to ·lc•cp," i:;aid Bill, at la. t. 
"What!" exclaim Pd John, starting up. " ,oing to :lcep hr.re?" 
"Certainly; why not'?'' qu :tioncd Iii: chum. 
"\Y 11, all right then; I am with you,'' wa. John · aru,.ver. 
o ·oon r agr rel than th y turnPd over two large hoxcs, 
crawl cl on top of them, and were soon fast asleep. To lad,.; of 
filtecn and sixteen sleep c·umc quic-kly, in spit• of cnvironmC"nt. 
The night grew olcl, the loucl pa.-;sccl, nncl anothe>r followed in it 
wak<', yrt th hoy :; slC'pt on, unuwarP of what wa happening. 
"What': that:?" rri('cl ,John, Rtarting up . utlclenly, , ml 
. haking Bill. 
"What';; what'?" murmured Bill, , itting up at one . 
"It's rnnning,". aid John. 
"What - " :-;tarted Bill, but stopped with the quc;;tion on hi. 
lips. 
P,y this tim<' both of them kn .w that the old mill-wheel was 
slowly turning and driving around the huge -tone . The boys 
coul I not acC'ount for it. From what they ha l :een of the mill 
it waH n.pparcnt to them that there was no more energy in t,he 
cleraying wood and rusting iron. They clicl not know the curr nt 
report in th • neighborhood that the okl mill-whe 1 ornrtimes 
started to turn, and, after keC"ping up its motion for an hour or 
two, would stop, apparently of its own accord. While deciding 
what to do, they wcr again startled, for a light appeared at the 
top of the· stairway kadiog from the floor above. In a few econcts 
a woman, clresse<l in white, appeared. She carried an old-fa h-
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ione<l candle, which . h d a f hie light in the room and made the 
badow · dance over the floor. he came down the .tep:, paused 
be. id the old meal trou h, look d toward: th frightened boy., 
a if debating what to do, turned :lowly, and in a few ·econds 
di.appear d <lown th tnirway leading to the lower floor. omc-
where th thunder rolled and rumbled a long, loud peal. The 
mill-wh cl rca. l'cl to turn, the pon<l rou.' -tone: were ~till, and the 
lo 't vibr tions among th er aking timh r: were felt no more. 
ilenc again prevailf'd, xl'ept for two beating hearts, which 
throbbed furiously in the bosom of two frightened lad·. 
' ·what ar you going to do?" whi per cl John. 
"I am going," an,w red Bill, jumping from the box and 
rushing to the window. 
"Ye~, let'tl go," pantetl John, a he ru,·hed to the window, 
through which Bill' foet were rapidly disappearing. 
Once ouhd , the boy were awar that the rain had ceased, 
and that the moon was struggling to get clear of a mall cloud. 
In a littl while it pale· light . howed the way, :m<l the boy· 
raced in l'1il n · over the ,wt roacl. It wa.-.; a long way borne, 
and by the time they had reaclwd the form-house their fright bad 
cli ·appeared. They woml red why they had not made f\ome 
effort to find out the truth about the mill mystery. They really 
felt a.·hamed of themselYe for running. When they founcl that 
all at foe farm-houl-1 w0re sleeping, they 1 ip-toed to tlwir room 
without making any noi. e. The boy were tired, and, after a 
few word of whispered conversation, tlwy crept to bed. In a 
little while th y were once more deep in sleep, and dreaming of 
old mills and fish. 
The un wa. high in the heavens next morning when they 
awoke and made their way down- stai rs to a late breakfa t. They 
remembered that they had left their fish in the stream and their 
tackle at the mill, and had about decided to go for them after 
breakfast, when the farmer's wife came in. 
"I have news for you, boys," she aid. 
"Let' have it," they both cried in a breath. 
"The old mill near here," she said, "was raided early this 
morning by revenue officers, and they found a moon hine dis-
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till ry in th lower room. They al o found that on of th men 
and hi.· wife liY d in th mill." 
When , be ail thi. the boy look d at each other with wide 
open eye , tammered om thing to on anoth r, and then told 
their tory. 
SPRING WISH. 
'Neath had d row and fragrant bower , 
When the pring w fre h and young, 
He walked, and idly plucked the flow r. , 
nmindful of the fleeing hours; 
Thi song he softly sW1g: 
"If I could leave this mortal room, 
And live again in other form, 
or man, nor beast, nor 'tat ly tr , 
Nor virgin gra s that deck the lea, 
or whit -robed eraph I would be-
But, hidden from the pas ing storm, 
A lily I would bloom." 
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THE COQUETTE. 
Il. T., '19. 
DT wa a typical mall town boarcling-hou e parlor; the walls covered with a gaudy red wall-paper; the chair , their blue plu h covering lightly worn, tancling ,tiffiy again t the wall at regular interval , and a piano, very highly 
veneered and covered by a gorgcou red lambrequin, o tenta-
tiou ly guarding one corn r of the room. 
The door opened, and one of the boarders appeared. he 
might have been any one of a thou and girls who walk down 
Broadway every day, looking bored, elf-centered, and vain. 
Her check were rather too much painted, her hair a little wavier 
than i quite natural, her co tume a trifle too chic to be modest, 
and her finger-nails quite brilliant enough to reflect her face, as 
she seemed to realize, for 'he raised them more than once to gaze 
admiringly upon them before he took her scat at the piano. 
A oon as she wa comfortably arranged at that in trument, 
and the "stylish" part of her gown di. played to her entire satis-
faction, h began drumming out the latest "rags," accompanying 
them with many surreptitious pats at her hair and glances at her 
nails. 
After a few minutes a young man, broad- bouldered, kind-
eyed, and, in a way, handsome, entered the room, looked at the 
girl, and, opening hi newspaper, settled him elf comfortably in 
a chair. Any pectator might have interpreted the glance the 
city girl gave over her shoulder and the satisfied manner in which 
she continued to play. She almost seemed to say aloud: "Now 
you will hear something which will make you take notice, young 
man!" o, with occasional shy glances over her shoulder, she 
drummed constantly for an hour, all the time noticing closely the 
effect of her music upon the man. 
At the end of an hour a servant entered the door, walked 
over to the object of the girl's interest, and said close to his ear, 
"Sir, your train's come!" 
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With a che rful , mile the mnn turnPd hi. h ad .-lightly, and 
r m rk cl in n g ntle voice: "I b g your p, rdon, ,Jum .·? You 
will have to ::;peak a trifle louder, u I <licln't quite unden;tan<l. '' 
SUMMER WISH. 
The long lant ray' in . corching heat 
hone through th floating, hazy air; 
From o'er a fi •!cl of goldC'n wheat 
age lark ,'Ung hi. · song so ·w t; 
Youth answered from his nC'w-founcl care: 
"If 'mid the field of harve .t wide, 
I could my pla in silence take, 
How gladly would I all r . ign, 
Thi. anxiou. toil thi. care of mine, 
But wherr the suns eternal shine 
I'd sow my life t,hat it might make 
harve 't for the rettper' · pride." 
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BY THE MUSIC ACADEMY . 
E. R., '19. 
DT w a colt! night in Dc•cember, on th main :lrcet of Dayton. A tall, well-built young man ;-;toot! by the si<lc entranc of the l\Iu~ic Academy, with hi· hands thrugj; deep into the pocket of hi, OYercoat, which was, hy no 
mean , a new one. Ev ry now ancl then he• tumC'd hi: fac toward 
the ·treet, and m t th inqui.·itivc eyes of the pa;. crs-by with 
a tcady gaze. policeman asked him gruffiy what he was 
doing, and told him to move on. The young man nodded, and 
tayed where he was. Once he "tampPd down to th neare ·t cor-
ner to g t th numbnes out of his feet. On hi r turn he found 
a girl, uncon ·cious, on the st p: of the side entrance, her head 
resting limply again t the door. Her face wa. ·weet, but very 
sad, and a faint. tr uk acros one check. howed that she had been 
crying. The young man liftrd her to her feet, and she fell hack 
into his arm . Thry tood for a moment, silhouetted against 
the gray bricks of the building. Suddenly th girl opened her 
eye , and the young man bent his head clo~e to hers as she Rpoke: 
"Why didn't you l t me die, Dick'? I wanted to so badly, 
there on that cold step." 
"Die? Like the mischief!" aitl the young man. "You 
had only faintrcl a littl . What did that old manager. ay to :}'ou?" 
"He let me try one vcr e of a song to-night, in the perform -
ance. Just befor I reach ct a very high note I thought of how 
much mother need d the money I could get from this position, 
and I got o weak that my voice broke. When the curtain came 
down on the horrid, grinning audience, the manager told me to go. 
It's no u e, Dick; I can't do anything but sing, and not even a 
theatre will take me." 
The young man miled, and whispered a few words in the 
girl's ear, at which her face became perfectly radiant. The 
policeman, who pa sed by again, refrained from remarking on 
the engros ed young couple, but chuckled to him elf, as he re-
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memb r c1 a night t n y ar' b fore, wh n h ha<l told lolly bout 
the littl h m h12 hacl bought. 
But th girl look d up into the young man'· fa c, and .·nicl; 
"Dick, you arc th mo t woncll•rful brother in th<' world. Do 
you really m an that your ·tory ha· be n ace pt d, and that you 
have nough money to get moth r all . h n cl lo muk b •r .-trong 
again?" 
AUTUMN WISH. 
, oft, autumn airs, in unlight bathed, 
Give place to ·hill and fro ·ty clay . 
The old y ar tood a. one amaz d 
Before the new- o 1,Jowly rai:-;cd, 
Th n ming! cl .'ong.' of prai ·e: 
"If, when the year his course ha.· run, 
To end 'mid pict urcd . now and fro t, 
I could my place in time as. ume, 
I'd ask to tand amid the gloom 
'Tween winter's bud and ummcr's bloom; 
Though all mights cm to then be lost, 
I'd wait 'till night wa. done." 
' 
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A CEMETERY FOR PAPER DOLLS. 
V. a., '19. 
E lm·<'d our paper dolls, and it \\'U:-s our gn·atest delight 
lo pluy with t!H'm around the root.: of llH' hug<' cherry 
trc · at the top of the hill wbieh faced the big farm-
house', ancl which "as covC'red with the most beautiful 
gra,· ver :e n. We calleJ it 'herry TrC'c Hill, and nearly every 
morning we disappean·d with a bucket of water for drinking and 
the <loll , to be '<'CD no more unlil dinner time. The roots of one 
particular tr e mutle the mo ·t h autiful house in the world, with 
a big clra·wing-room, dining-room, broad .-taircase, and bed-rooms. 
There wa alway<' a ccret room, too, and the more awful the 
secret the better. 
Finally, however, certain well-beloved dolls began to look 
the wor e for wear a people and thing: . omctime will when they 
get old. nc day the idea came to u to bury them with solemn 
funeral rites. First of all, the location of the grav<'yard wa · 
select d, and then we raced down the hill to got a ,;hovel to dig 
the grave and :-ome material for coffin . Thi finally consi tcd 
of paper fold cl around the doll . 
After due ceremony, everal were laid to rest, each in her 
own family ploL. (We never buried the men, as they were too 
hard to get.) White flint, tones, reali tically shaped, were placed 
at the head of each grave. Then, with an idea of making the 
cemetery more heautiful, we cleared away all twigs and trn. h, 
and, gathering more tones, made a fine wall, with high imposing 
gate-post . Then, a the families of the dccca ed ones had to 
come some di tance to mourn over the graves, roads were made 
that would do credit to the Good Roads Commis ion. How sad 
it was when the mother and si ter came to weep for a beautiful 
young girl, who habitually wore a Io,·ely black velvet coat, and 
was buried in it! Soon the cemetery became the most interesting 
thing in our play. It bad to be enlarged cveral times, and new 
dolls had to be found to take the place of the old ones. 
For several summers we played there, and, even now, I 
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• lway.· go up on hcrry TrC'e Hill an<l s C' if I ran find an trac 
of thaL wonderful granyanl. But on of th• tn • ha· blown 
down mu! people un<l animal: have Hu.dly di.- rrang; d the !;ym-
m •try of th , tone.-. It mak s llH' h m •-. irk to think of it, an<l I 
often wonckr if any other childn•u •vc•r pla cd :uch a game, or 
enjoy d it a · much. 
WINTER WISH. 
The genial glow and gentle• heat 
, 'heel from the op(•n fire, 
Fell on a pi ·tur •, pa ·sing .-wect-
Tbc family circl tlwrc complct, 
, ang song .· of high desire: 
"Oh, to be bk· ·c I to liv above 
The cea:<•l : · battle for a life! 
To fcpl the pull of infant bancb, 
To hear the child-like, swe t demands, 
And pa away to b tter lancu·-
That I might live e' •n mid the strife 
With heart kept. wect by child-like love." 
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ON MODERN CONVERSATION. 
I. •. Bari.: ·dale, '18. 
mOOD con\'l'r.·alion mav be defined as the discour::,;e be-tw '<'Il two or more• p rsons who arc thinking logically, anti arc 1wakinp; in a fluc>nt, concrete, C'Olloquial tyl •. Howcw•r, if this i;; :o, •ood com· r ·ation h; Pxtreuwly 
rare. In this •s:ay I propose to draw some liurs along which 
modern eonvcr::;ation run:-fir.t, in rc;-;pcct to money matter,-,; 
second, concerning the diseomsc of the older people; third, in 
rc.:pect to the com· •rsation on social occasions; and, fourth, in 
reference to an ideal conversation. 
uppose there is going on bctwl'en two prominent hu iness 
men a discu.-sion of a c<.'rtain matter; could we gue" the 'ubjcct 
of their conven1tion·? \Vhy, of cour:-. we could, It would 
obvfously be about finance and financial conditions. Thi:, I 
venture to i-ay, i: th mo:t di ·cu:;scd matter of the prl'scnt age, 
not only among bu. ·inc· mrn, but among other· as wC'll. It is 
pleasing no doubt, to a ordid an.cl :.v,aricious mind, but r<'pulsive, 
and even po ·itively <li gusting, to those of finer sensibilities and 
ideals. Frequently we are bored by a di course between two per-
sons who ar continually talking of the cost and selling price of 
a certain article which concerns them either directly or indirectly . 
Especially small merchant, arc cruilty of thi , and, ince the. e 
people are so mun rous, thi, variety of talk is quite C'ommon. 
Very often we hear a certain man referred to in respect to his 
financial ·uccc .·c an<l speculations, along with his yearly income. 
Thi , in turn, finally become tire ome to some who have higher 
ideals and a weaker de ire for material substances; furthermore, it 
creates a longing for omething loftier. 
Now let us turn to another pha e of thought, since the above 
has been briefly outlinC'd. An ol<l man is a peculiar being . If 
we approach him from certain po ·itions we may obtain much 
useful knowledge, and, again, from another point, we obtain noth-
ing but complaint of feeling, dissatisfaction, and murmuring' of 
discontent . If we were to visit a Civil War veteran in bis home, 
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and begin to k him que. tions about th ivil ar, w would 
get a most complete I ersonal history of lhe intli, idual during his 
<'ampaigns; but if w were to enquire after hi· health w would 
likely get a catalogu' of an ol<l man' real and fancic•d ailm ntH, 
cov ring many y •ar ' of e:x.-pcriencc, and rambling on reminisC' •ntly 
for au indefinit I ngth of time. Th r fore in tallcin to an old 
pcr:-;on, the subject of di ·cu~sion is larg ly what ,ve choo e to make 
it. If he is a man well r 'ad in the daily n w pap r and current 
topics magazin s, a Yery . atisfactory account of current cv nts 
may be obtained. Thi kind of conver ation i cxtr mely in-
tcre ·ting, compared with the one above, becau e, if the peaker 
has an intere ting per onality, our mind · arc constantly open 
for ~omcthing J s weiuhty, but mor in tructive and plea. ing. 
He will begin to give hi.· vi w · concerning the pr ent war, and 
contra t his war with it; it is likely, too, that he will talk about 
the President, the prcparcdn proposition, or what not, along 
with tho problem and que ·tion s of bis younger day . I am not 
saying that the di cu sion of current vents i olely confined to 
th older cla of people, bee au c this i. not so; the younger are 
le s skeptical, and their convcr ation is les inclined to the pre ent. 
Furthermore, the old arc a great fault-finding ct-nothing ever 
seem, to exactly uit their ways of thinking, and hence a multitude 
of oppositions and contrarie are encountered. New dances, 
modern customs, modern luxuries, et cetera, ar trongly oppo cd 
or critici ed . What would tbi country be if very one con-
formed to the wishes and advice of this clas ? evertb le s, the 
older people are ob ervant in all things, and arc capable of pointing 
out mistakes with great ca e; therefore, we, of the younge r genera -
tion, should regard them as our teachers, and take some of their 
wise advice occasionally. 
Now let us turn to another phase of the topic-the conversa-
tion upon social occasions. 
On certain social occasions-parties, r ceptions, dan ces, 
and the like-discour e is about one great subject, and that, I 
venture to say, is simply nothing . For, on quoting that t renchant 
English essayist: "The honourabl t part of talk is to give the 
occasion," or Paree, puer, stimulis, et fortius utere loris-a nd this 
is the hie jacet of this kind of conversation-the re is no occasion. 
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Wear· ultimat<>ly hor d by hearin"' a cPrtain popular individual 
di ·cut-:-cd; w' arc worn out l>y the narrative of certain trifling 
per ·onal experience:-; we ar continually having our rrood nature 
tried by hc•aring tlw cliscu ·sion of financr:,; we• have our patience 
exhausted hy a multitu<l of woulcl-he jokc•s about Pat, the Irish-
man, and I ·ral'l, the J w, which wcr probably found in Joe Miller':, 
joke book. But now and then one come· upon a pcr:-.on who il:i 
really able to ntcrtain, not hy the ubov methods, but by original 
wit and real humor, one who is able to rut rtain an audience, and 
excite their undeveloped, ·ocially-inclined minds by talt•::i of hi. 
own a<lventur ' at college and elsewhere. I allude to the college 
undergraduate, or alwnnus, becau:c he, generally ·peaking, i · 
chock-full of practical joke and fun, and, nhove all, he has the 
ability to talk in a plea ing, colloquial style. He need not be a 
college-bred, but . imply an intelligent individual, who knows 
what real humor i , and how to expre ·. it. 1 Tow and then, in 
company, we meet with a fellow who i.' continually laughing and 
jabbering all the while-what .-ort of an animal i · he? Ila,' be 
truly a logi ·al mind or is he trying to be comical, and not ·ucct>e<l-
ing in doing o? Perhap the latter is true. How ·would a college 
man be impre eel by him? H would probably laugh at the poor 
man' vain effort·, and deeply sympathize with him. 
Another tiresome ubject of modern conversation i con-
cerning modern novel and plays. If there i · a second-rate stock 
company in one's home town, thi. will be the topic of discour e 
of much of the uneducated mass. The leading man will be the 
object of con ideration among the female go'sipcrs, while a motion 
picture play will be di cu ed by all. Therefore, let me conclude, 
in this division of thought, that gos ip, rightly defined as English 
words without a meaning, is extremely common in modern popular 
discourse. 
How interc ting, how instructive, how delightful it is to it 
among a group of learned, middle-aged men, and hear them discuss 
religion, science, and its concomitant laws ancl thcorie , literature, 
art, architecture, and philo ophy. This conversation, I must 
and am forced to say, i the only conversation really worth while. 
What more do we desire than a discussion of the ruystcric of 
religion and the Bible; of our ignorance concerning chemical 
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action, physical phenoml'na, and Darwin': incli.·putabl' theory 
of the volution of animal from th• ll's. c niplcx to thP more 
complex; of the lives of su h famou lit •rur m •n a Pop', Edmund 
, pens r, B n Jonson, William , hakc.-p arc, Thomas arlyk•, or 
T. B. Iacaultty, and ·uch rcut ma t rpi c · a. the grt>at t•pie.-, 
Dl•owulf, or Paradi:::e Lo -t. or th• play.- of , hakc .-p •ar ', Jon.-on, 
or "Kit" larlowc · of thl' worl· ,· of Raphat•l, :\luri!lo, H ulwn. , or 
·om r k or Roman ·c-ulpt r; of Ru ·kin. fine work. 011 nr,·hi-
tecture, such a , the " tone.- of Yenice "; or of th, :yntllC'tic phi-
lo opby of H >rbcrt ,'penccr, the birth of th yllo ii-m of Aristotle, 
or th philo ·ophy of that good and grNtt A reek sa 'l', ocratc ·. 
:rev rthele, , uch conversation ib · rare a· cat feathers, and can 
only be found in the Y ry cream of society. 
Now, in conclusion, let m briefly ·ummarizc what has L en 
put forth-fir ·t wa the never- nding subj ct of fin. nee, whieb 
becomes extremely tir om if p rp •tually di cu.-.- d; scC'oud 
wer the complaints and points of view and the critici.-m of the 
keptic; third wa the trifling conv rsution of ·ocial occarions, 
and fourth wa the typ of conv('n1tion that i ' undoubtrdly 
the ideal. Therefore, a· I have 'aid above, good conv(•r·at.ion 
require. good thought, and thi · thought must be con ·istcnt 
throughout . 
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BACK UP DE BIG ROAD. 
lVatchem. 
"nE.", l's.• mi"hly cwy, hul Jpn ,win !', · so,te, glad," 
:ai<l ult! nrlc Zac·k lo me one clay, as he was relating 
sum(• of hi:-pl'r:,;onal ufTt ir . . 
' nclt• Zack wu · an old negro of t.he ante-b llum 
type, and wa: Ycry highly r .-p ct d by all the p ople in the com-
munity, both white and black. H was kind-hearted and gcne-
rou , but lov cl mon y like a miser. \\ hen he b .came free, at the 
end of th war, he purcharecl a f w acre of Innd and began farming. 
Af tcr a few year , b married Elviry Elam Batt , one of his child-
hood acquaintance . Thi ' period of matrimony had proved one 
of bli for year·, with the cxc ption of a few family broil of no 
con equence, until on day the death angel cume for Aunt Elviry 
Elam, and , be, obeying the summon:, l ft poor ncle Zack alone 
upon the sea of life. He had to attend to his work on the farm, 
and, in addition, perform the dutic~ of hou~ekeeper. 
It wa not long before the fond parents of the community 
who had daught r · of a po ·t-maturc age for marrying began to 
advi e him to take unto himself another wife, aying, "Lor, Brer 
Zack, you sho ought ter git married." This wa quite natural, 
for Zack had a pretty good littl farm, and, according to popular 
belief, a good deal of money hidden around the house. 
These interrogations and the rumored one, "Why don't 
dat ol fool Zack go on and git married, stidder livin' dar wlrnr 
somebody's gwinter kill him fer his money"?" started Zack to 
look around him ·elf, with the determination to find a wife. But 
Fate decreed otherwise, and cnt Uncle olomon, an old negro 
about ninety years of age, to bis home, instead of a female com-
panion. Solomon, as is often the case among his race, when he 
had become too old to work, bad been deserted by all his relatives. 
Solomon wa a companion only, for, instead of being able to help 
Zack, it was necessary, after a short while, for Zack to wait on him, 
and often care for him as he would a baby. Although Uncle 
Zack had never "come through" at any of the revivals, he was 
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filled with the pirit of charity, and to k ar of 'olomon wilhoul 
ven th hop of any reward in thi world. All ihc lt(•lp h re-
ceived from bis hristian neighbors wa · the con:oling ru ·un n<· : 
"Y u ~ bore i <loin' a mighty good part by Br r , 'olomon, llrer 
Zack and de Lordi gwinkr bl(\·; y •r fer it." 
' I' ·c not worthy uu all d blcssin', ' was 'nclc Za ·k': r •ply. 
"Yawl ha<l better get part 1111 it.' 
' Y s you is Brl'r Za.C'k," they wot1ld r spond but ofTcrcd 
the old man no as istancc. 
This tate f affair' continued for a f w y ar ·, and th n 
the death angel again cnl •reel his clomicil and claim d the a r d 
olomon. 
Almo t imm diately aft r .._ olomon's decea th former 
advice of "Git married ' again wa. brought to ncl Zu('k'.- ear:-:. 
Thi time Fate did not interfere. Zack wa, a very calculating 
old darkey, and non of th widow: near bis horn • m a,·ur tl up lo 
the standard h ·et for hi· s concl ";fe; ·o h went into another 
county to woo, and in a coupl f day' brought back a wife to 
share his cabin. 
Without asking the advice of any of hi friend.-, lw wa ' 
quietly married to Taney mble , a middle-aged widow, with a 
on, Goldbug, about eight years of ag . Ancl once more the 
portal of hi home w r thrmn1 open to hi friend and neighbor . 
Although they did not like the way hi earch for a wife had ended, 
it was too late to prevrnt the result. They accordingly consoled 
themselves with th thought, occasionally xpr s' d: "Dat olc 
fool Zack done gone en got marrird. He nebcr did have good 
sense nohow, but he oughtcr know better dan to marry <lat black 
wench." 
In spite of the advcr e critici ·m, ev rytbing went on pro-
pitiously for the fir t few weeks, and Zack was about to be con-
vinced that a man could live a happily with his ccond wife as 
with his first. Soon, however, Goldbug eemed de tined to cause 
trouble in the hou eholcl. He was beginning to throw stone· at 
people passing along the public road, and to engage in other forms 
of mischief that did not meet the approval either of tho e who bad to 
travel the road by the house or the neighbors. Of cour e, the 
complaints were poured into Zack's ears. He wa very much 
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grieved by tlw circum.t:mc ·, but feared to puni,h the wayward 
boy on u!'count of hi:--motlwr, who, wh('n he nwntioncd the matter 
to h r, he found inclined to give the boy all the liberty he dc:;ired. 
Zack's philo:ophy taught him, "Whm a woman will, .<11e will; 
and when ,'he• won't, . ht• won't," and therefore deemed it un-
necc.·~ary to u. · h, art of per ·uasion. 
Wh ncwr a complaining n ighhor C'ame to him he would 
merely nn.·wer, 'I' ·c in the tcrriblc:t pc-rdicument I' e ber been 
in. Dat wifo oh mine won't let m u · er liresh on dat hoy, and 
I can't do nothin' 'tall wid him." For Zack the·c continun.1 
comp!• int · of his nci 0 hhor · w •re of the wor:,;t kmd he had ever 
had to Ii ten to, but h managed to hear tlwru nobly, until one 
day Goldbug broke Ont' of hi: plow:;. This meant that he must 
dig down into his pocket and bring out :--ome of hi hard-earned 
money to r place the lw:, a circumstance that wa. too much for 
ncl Zack. Accordingly he cut sewral slrnder branches from 
the peach tree in th yard, arnl "inYit d the young Cl'enterman in 
de hou. e," a. he expres.- tl it. 
Th fir t howl s nt up by Goldbng brought the mother upon 
the scene of action. ImmPdintely shr b1m1t out in angry tone : 
"Whatlder you <loin' bcatin' tlat boy, Zack? If you know what's 
bc,t fer yer, y r'll stop di.· minnit." Zack did not de-d, and 
beforr he had t imc to think 1 r ancy had picked up the long, family, 
"black-handled'' butcher knife off th' table, and, drawing it hack, 
cxclaimPd: "Ef yrr don't .. top beatin' dat boy, I tell ycr, niCl'ger, 
I'sc gwinter cut ycr throat from year ter y<'ar." 
Quick a: a flaRh, ZaC'lr i:,cizcd th hea,Ty board-bottomed chair 
which had ·ervccl to hold the rods which he had been u ing. Now 
the bowling boy saw that trouble was about to follow, and he, not 
really hurt enough to cry anyv.-ay, as urned the ta k of acting as 
mediator. 
Only a f w word. uffieed to oothe the passions of the kind-
hearted Z,ick, who was willing to do all in his power to live amicably 
with his wife, and that first family difficulty was ettlcd. 
Thi incident served to make th man and wife a little more 
intlifforcnt to each other, but ancy realized that something must 
be done to the boy, lest lwr own reputation in the community 
be ruined, for people bad begun to realize, for the first time, that 
she was the one to blame for her son's conduct. 
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A a conflict of word occurred almo t very we k aft r this, 
Taney ·went for com,olation to lwr b ,Jovrcl son, ";t11 a great clcal 
of motherly advice: "Be a good hoy, Goldbug, and don yer 
n bcr cu, like all de udder nigger boys, 'cau de d bbil , . ho 
gwinter git d m all. Don' yer never u e no bad word:--. The 
young hypocrite began to act lik a .-aint around the hou-:c, but, 
ru u ·ual, wa. a little d mon when out of hi.-mother'' .-igbt. 
One <lay, right after a good scolding by the mother, , · Cold-
bug wa' playing down in the wood· near th cabin , ncy heard 
the notes of her son proceed from among the hu 'h ·: 
"I don' give a damn whar de boat tlo Ian', 
Jes' take kecr de baby chile." 
Nancy was in a w•ry bad humor that day, and .-om how 
this infuriated her. When Goldbug crune to the hou. she 
politely invit d him in , and following th former proc dur of 
Zack, locked the front door, and began Lo inflict the puni8hment. 
Zack wa down in his tobacco patch (hi farm wa in central 
Virginia) engaged in "layin' " it by. He b ard the noi. e, and 
crune up to the house to see what wa, the matt r, but h did not 
venture in, for, to u c the "'Ord· that he employed in relating it: 
"I cum up to de house ter . ee wh;.tt was <le matter wi<l d black 
rru cal, wheddc·r a 8nake had bit him or whe<l<l r ancy had done 
gone crazy, and wa~ a b atin' un him, a· h zervcd. But, jcs' a 
I reached de lJottom Rtep un do front clo, de ole spott d fambly 
cat cummed out at, clc cat-hole en runnc l through a crack in de 
fonce dat a big-sized rat cudd ntrr r-qu czccl through, j . ·' like 
ole Rat an Lissef waR artcr her, en tuck out to.'e de er ek. 
"Now when I wa a young man I seed de big fire in Lynch-
bug, when aller d<•m warhousc. was lmnnrd up dar by de ribh r, 
and, artcr everybody and every udder libbin' critter bad done 
kft de darahout;;, arter sompin' lik half a hour, a ol' cat 
cum out from rle fire hitscf en set out tose de ribber. An' I larnt 
den an dar clat it don' nc>ber do ter go 'bout a hous whar cl cat 
done lef, '.,pecially if she take out t : water. Dar hot time in 
clat housP. , o, knowin' what wa:;:; going on in dar, I jeR' st pped 
back 'hind de tr0c in de yard, en listened. 
"De chile wns a-cryin' en a-makin' mo fuss den a dog wid 
twenty tin-earn; tied ter his tail en HCramblin' round in dar samcr 
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den a turrapin wid u coal ob fir on hi back. :Naney wtl.l a 
hoUcrin', 'Yer ain't gwint r li.-tcn ter me, and quit ycr ru.-sin', is 
ycr'? Y •r durned, hlark, nappy-hC'Ud d, flat-nos d ni ger.' 
11 
' o, no, nui; yE s I i.. Please don' kill me.' 
11 When I h<' •red de word kill' f r once in my life I felt 
like i-;houting, j 's' like de nig;gcrs at "de big meetin' when dcy gits 
' ligion. I wa ' f;O in hop •s <lat it wa · ~winter lam him a less n. 
' 'Prett • quick do, de do op n cl, n 1 ancy .:;pied me hind de 
tr c. 'Dar yon is. I C$ yer. Yer'll git a wusser beat in' den 
de boy, f r you i cl one dat larnt him cl' cu word .. ' 
"I dimon .·trated, en tole h('r I nebcr used eny cu. s word·, 
but dar warn't no u:e. I didn't ln1ow what vrn railly dr matter 
wid Taney, whec.hlrr ,he had lo.t her min' sho nu.ff, or whedder 
. omethin' had je: cro . ,-.ed her path. But, nyhow, I queried uv 
her how ,'h could 'cu ·e me uv larnin' de chile cu words when 
'llC had been u ' ing c.l •m h r:clf. En I tole her what he had done 
said when . h wa cha ti.-in' de hoy. 
"'Youse a lie. lain'tm; nocu ' word. I did ay 11 durn," 
but I ain 't never saitl '' damn _, " ' wa ' the r ply I got. 
"Hight den en clar I 'lo"ed tcr her tlat . he better take de 
path what lead.· t r cle big road, if he wa C'U sin' en talk.in' bout 
bcatin' mr. 1 don' want tcr hit no fominine critter, but he 
cum do"n clc .-tep en hit m ob r dr brad wid de razor trop, an' 
dat kinder raised my hlooc.1. I caught her hands, en tole her dat 
if .·be didn't hr good I was goin' ter slap hrr. be blabbed hack: 
'Go on en slap m<', <'n l\ ,r p;wint r put dl' law on ycr.' Den I 
'rnembC'rcd dat de law ·ay, 'Thou. hnlt not slap a feminine critter,' 
hut I al o 'rn rnbercc.l dat it didn't ':1Y nothin' 'bout bitiJ1', so I 
jes' took lwr .·houlclc>r in my mouth en sriueezcd down on it. Dis 
kinder brou!];ht, ancy ter her sensrs, rn she ::;ettlcd down. 
" s yer know, I sc a peaceful ·ort of a pus,;on, en don' want 
cny troulik in c.lc fmnbly, <'n I je ' tole h r dat we mu ' . ipC'ratc, 
en, bein' U' de hou e en farm 'longed tcr me, I guessed she was 
de one tcr do de iperntin'. , he gin ter cry, en I formC'd her clat 
she mout stay, viclrcl she would 'lrnve herscf, but she seenwc.l ter 
think dis deman' too hcbhy, en 'lowed c.lat she wa gwine 'way. 
I would not let lwr stay on enr udder tcrmR, so I gib her de pick 
ob ch• shoats in de pen, half un dr meut, rn ha.If un de flour in Jc 
barrel, en. he tuck out up de big road whar she cum from." 
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ON GREATNESS- AN APOLOGY FOR 
MEDIOCRITY. 
M. T. Spicer, Jr., '18. 
0 '.IE day, perhap , we hall have a Tational oci Ly for 
the DiscoYery, Y aluation, and Perpetuation of Grcat-
ne , a exemplified in men. We already have our 
Hall of Fame, but it only considers men who have pre-
viou ly been judged great by nearly everybody . To-day, in this 
organized, commercial age, there is a premium on glory, and a 
contempt for mediocrity. An individual cannot pick out a great 
man. The task requires a highly-efficient committee, which 
weighs and m<'a. urcs the prospective candidates in various ways. 
Standards differ more than fashions, and the number is extremely 
limit d who may hope to be approved by even a majority of these 
self-appointed judges. 
Some think that physical courage is the . upreme test of 
greatne s. In the past the partun. were, of a certainty, Lhe 
most stalwart. supporters of Lhis belief. Others hold the opinion 
that. the greater greatness li •s in literary and artistic achieve-
ment. Again, in the past, and in Greece, the Athenians adhered 
to this view. This enumeration, however, leads into an endless 
discussion. It is sufficient, we agree, to state that there arc great 
men in every field of endeavor, but we differ in deciding which 
field furnishes the most inclespensable heroes . 
As far back as history records, men have been taking part 
in the universal and everlasting race for fame and glory. obody 
ever asks what his ultimate reward will be if he succeed . No-
body takes into account his chances at the start, or considers the 
adverse odds. We all turn on full power for the first lap, and let 
the far distant home stretch take care of itself, taking it as a 
matter of course that we will be among the winners, and not in 
the "also ran" contingent . Some of us may keep diaries, in 
order to aid future historians in their ascertainment of tr uth. 
Speaking of historians, we might call to mind a certain class 
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of historian., biographer . Biographer , in general, arc men 
who et out to write up, in correct, una<lulteru.t cl form, the live. 
of mcmb r · (active or pro ·p cUYe) of the Hou ·e of otable 
and Hall of 1 otoriou . The tru te t of a biographer is to give 
him ome proverbial jolly good fellow to 3.81 ociate with the more 
ari tocratic, faullle '. , ·uperhuman a. emblage. The mean ' to 
be employed arc never ·pecified nor codified, but depend entirely 
upon the writer' own ingenuity. All ort of manu rripts, 
photographs, and lov letter · may l>e exposed, ome of which 
may neYer hav been in existence until after the all-important 
person had died, and had one been forgotten. 
Where th re i danger of running acros glaring fault or 
gha tly failure ·, th biographer must take hi." mind off of hi 
work, and turn over two page at a time. When he ha fulfilled 
the c requirements, and ha found out more than he wi h s to 
know about the per on on trial, he usually it clown, and lives on 
a pen ion. After fini bing one man's biography, the writer i , as 
a rule, the greater hero of th two. H nee, one of the be. t ways 
to become famous is to try to show Lhc world that some in°-lorious 
ignoramu wa a martyr to hi mind. 
Many hardened criminals, many uncouth adventurer., many 
ignobl overcign , are among the immortal gr at. Jesse Jame , 
the fabled aptain Kidd, and Nero arc known intimately by 
everybody. On the other hand, the man on the street cannot 
remE>mber much about Draco, Lycurgu , or Spinoza. Y ct each 
of the e three stand for ome great movement that has a close 
relation to life of to-day. There are actually no essential require-
ment for fame-anything i liable to make a man well known. 
Force of circum tances has produced countle s noted men. 
Hereditary offices, probably more than any other one factor, have 
made men famous. Behind many thrones, in all ages, have sat 
untold numbers of ob cur minister and advi ors, who have 
formulated royal policies of world-wide ignificance, yet youth-
ful or weak-minded sovereigns have become tmiversally famed 
through them. Philip of Macedon is comparatively little known, 
although he made pos ible the Macedonian Empire. However, 
Alexander the Great i known to every school-boy, and he only 
carried to the extreme what Philip had devised and begun. Vir-
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ginin Dar is a familiar chararlC'r to \ irginian., simply hrc: U!-C 
i-hc happen cl to be the first diil<l born nn Yirginiu ·oil. Thu:, 
"some ar born gr itt; othC'r ha ' gr atnc~ · thrn.·t upon thm1." 
The world'. , nohle -t hcroc ' hi.w hct'n th rn n who liaw• 
mac\ , up-hill fight , who ha\" fuc d tlw mo1--t lifficult . ituation .. 
The harder the fight and the more seriou: th ·itu tion It gr •uter 
the man. There' i no need to illustrate; thi1--i.- fully acn•pt ·d. 
It i the same kind of greatne . :--, probably, that w • all aim aL in 
the hPginning. It i in piring, and lofty and tempting. YcL, in 
reaching for greatne . , we cannot ho lik unto th' multitud . It 
ems almo t impo :ible for the avcrarrc man, in av rage cir ·um-
tance , and with average problems to fac , to become notalilc. 
There arc too many m n alike, and individuality, the k ynote 
to fame, i lacking. This leads u: to con id r individuality as 
sw rving public opinion. 
Public opinion is almo t invariably fiekle in rrgard to famous 
men. A ingle di ta teful revelation concerning a c 1 brity 
may tmn the world again -t him. If he be a writ r, and ome of 
bis theories or expres ion be proved false, he drop quickly in 
estimation. Aristotle, from his high, surpa sing pee.le ·tal of 
philosophy, fell hastily and heavily when Bacon spoke. In 
certain ages ome writer· have b n immeru, ly popular, hut at 
other times they have been swallowed in oblivion. Bloody I fary 
was form rly a character u cd only to , ignify cruelty and mcan-
nes:. ontrary to the u. ual invertrd re1-n1lt, on rec nt doser 
inve tigation, much sympathy and respect have b en hown 
toward her. 
A soldirr, a statesman, a , ci nti. t, a story-teller, each may be 
a popular hero one day, and the next may sec him die of tarva-
tion and want. Morgan Robertson, formerly a much-aclmir cl 
American author, unsurpass<'<l in writing sN1 . torics, cliPd a few 
W<'oks ago in cw York. He was friendless, and lacked the bare 
ncccs.-ities of life. The public, in truth, has no h art. It wor h ip 
a man in his triumphs, but joyfully forgets him when hi en-
rapturing powers are gone. 
Great men, as a rule, are not even appreciated by thei r con-
temporaries. Samuel Morse, when he first made known his 
b liefs in r gard to telegraphy, was considered a onfirm cl lunat ic. 
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Here wear laughin~ ourselve.· to death over Hrnry Ford'., peace 
plan . few year.' ago w would hav made an unlimit ,c1 amount 
of fun over hi: automobile id a:-, but to-day we marvel at hi 
succe in thi. line. Lavoi ·ier wa guillotined by the French 
Revolutionist. immediately after making invaluable contribution 
to chcmi ·try. oon after winning one of the world's most clC>ci.·ive 
battle· of all tim .', 'i\.Jiltiadc,, the thenian, pin d away hi.· life, 
cnclo ed by pri on wall:. 
Who of to-day knows :Mayer? Ko, not the great half-hack, 
but Juliu' Robert Mayer. Juliu · Robert :i\layC>r was an obscure 
nineteenth century , rman phy.·ician. He diseov red practically 
the law of conservation of eneray in chemistry, attacked the 
theory of dynamic nergy i11 phy ·ic , and made valuable co11-
tribution in the field of astronomy. Almo t no cicnti. t, con-
temporary or predec or, can exhibit a deeper vision or a broader 
range of int 11 ct. Ile i th peer of any mun in either field. Yet 
encyclopedi · do not mention him. \\ hy i thi true? It is 
simply unexplainable. 
The route to fame i rocky. Cmmtless are the pitfalls of the 
demagogue, the laugh of the over-anxiou ·, and the caverns of 
the avariciou . Our own American bdory is filled with evidence 
of the devouring ob truction. . Former nited tatcs k cnator 
Stephen. on, of Wi con in, a few days ago laid bare the political 
intrigues by which cnator LaFollettc has tril'd to elevate huu::;elf 
before the public gaze. The recl'llt Lorimer scandal, of precisely 
the same nature, ha formed one of the biggest blemishing blots 
on American politic . Thi wa corruption on a wholesale 
scale. It often dawns upon a man, after the victory has been 
won or lost, that hi life ha been wasted in the strenuous strife, 
and his power of enjoyment has departed. His eyes have been 
glued too clo ely to the goal. It is too late to be eclueakd in 
deviation. He mu t realize severely that departed hour are 
golden, dead minutes arc, ilvcr. 
Contrast this plight with the contented, average man at the 
retiring age. He is above envy and prejudice. He has lived 
amid t plea urc and happiness. He laughs heartily at a new 
joke, yet doc not gain a grouch when the stock market goes down. 
He pos esse no more than his neighbor, nor covets he more. 
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Hi· conduct i not con.·tantly .-•rutinizl'd hy popular vi w; h 
Ii • .- t ·uit him.- •lf, without fr:.tr of eri1 ici. m or lo. of pr . tiµ;P. 
,ertlus ha· made many a mun immum to mo. t of thl• plt·a-
:-ur • · uncl benefit. of r al ]if . The mujorit · of g •nii nr unprin-
cipl cl in ·omc r :pect, crrat ic, uncl distt<>r,·ruhl in 1wr;-;onality. 
Th happie t peopl on · rth ar tl10~e of th• mitl<ll • cltt · ·c•s, 
njoying fair pro.-perity, and making tlw 1110 t of thrir <'xi.-lPm·c 
in mortal tatc. IedioC'rity iH u ble:-sing, nut a cur. , of our 
ci vi lizal ion. 
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PEACE IN THE DESERT. 
Ji. L. , lralford, '19. 
The crun-d hnvrn of my henrl, at lusL 
Huth been attained, and now I lie, 
Drcmniug of th cwr-ycurning pat, 
And pcrf ctly conl nt to clie. 
Far upon the w st the call i · h ard 
Of . ·ome muezzin to his clan, 
And , uh! the bli ., of not a sin I word 
•rom the lips of any fellow-man. 
And now to yon moving caravan, 
With it · measured step severe, 
ome: th voice of the ::;tately dragornan, 
In tone· both tern and clC'ar. 
1 o mirnrre need ever beckon me, 
I1or content am I here to lie. 
Herc it i , indeed, ,uhlimity 
To gaze on the wondrou sky. 
Th purple hue ' blend in the azur dome, 
nd crim:son ·treaks cliffu ·e in harmony; 
Th wide e>..'Pan~e of gold plains, ever one, 
an only cau e complete tranquillity . 
ow fa<le the magic hue , far from my sight; 
tar after star peep from their hiding place, 
Bringinrr on the magic, gloriou · night 
bove my cager, upturned face. 
And now, left alone, I gaze and dream, 
Enrobed in night's most mrtic hroud; 
Sublime to me thi earth doth eem, 
With peace my heart is overflowed. 
Peace have I, at la t, thus found, 
Peace, which bringeth heaven nigh, 
Peace, which hea leth every wound; 
Content am I now to die. 
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THE SCHEME OR THE GIRL. 
By 10, 5, 18. 
gllE "Quartetle" had ju~t come in IT th golf links, and had thrown {hernsclves in a lazy fo.sliion aLout on the chairs and lounge'. The lay had iJ en int1•n ·ely warm, 
and the four churn·, aft •r having order d ice drinks, 
wcr' trying, by various means, to cool off. 
'' Your playing thi afternoon was about the b t thls season, 
uy." 
"Thanks, Tom; thouo-ht it wa right decent my elf." 
And with that they lap. ed into ilencc. In fact, thcr was 
not a ·ound to be heard anywhere. The whole out-door· ccmed 
to have been weighed down by the heat. 
"D<;>g- if this ain't the hotte t day I ver felt," xploded 
Bob Clinton, mopping bis streaming face. 
"Oh, well, not so bad a it might be," put in Bill Copeland, 
apparently not affected by the unu ual heat of the day. Yet 
only one look out of the windows facing we 'twas needed to ju tify 
Bob's words. 
The sun, now a heavy red ball, was sinking lowly, amidst 
the hazy sultrine~s of the atmosphere. He had shone his brightest 
and most bli ·tering the whole day long, and now, as if loath to 
resign his sovereignty, hung ullenly in the sky. 
The "Blue Grass Club" wa ideally situated, however, and 
almost immediately a delightful breeze blow through the open 
doors and windows of the adjoining room . Borne upon it came 
the sound of girlish voices from the south veranda. This seemed 
to arouse the men, all except Bill. 
"Come on, fellows; that sounds interesting. Let's go 
around." 
"You're right, Bob. I'm right with you," aid the ever-
willing Guy, fanning himself vigorously . "Coming, Bill?" 
"No, thanks; I'll just stay here ." 
"Well, so long." And Guy and Bob walked off in a lazy 
stride. 
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"Why don'l you come on, Bill,'' :-.;aid 1om, lingering a little 
bl•himl th<' oth •r;-;. 
'' h. I'd jut a.· ;-;oon :stay ht•n•." 
'' ~ow look her<', olcl man," continued Tom, rcc·uming hi -
i-; •al. "Wake up u bit, won't you'? .Just gel you aronn<l the 
lacli,· · and you drm right inlo your ::-h(•ll. I think that' .· what 
you n •cd anyway ~ to take an iu(Prc:-;t in :-;1,ml' p;irl. There'· 
:Mamie King, and (;crlrud Whitlllorc, and 1cll Canwron, all 
the " 
' Who',· that you ay'? Oh, ye., ell Carncron. By LI.JC 
way, I've gut an ngagcmcnt to ride with her to-morrow." 
"Well, bully for that," laughed Tom, giving Bill a friendly 
lap on the :boulder. "But ·eriou. ly, Bill, <lo you like her in a 
<lifierent way? A f <'llow like you Bur' dc.:c>rvc, ju t . uch a girl 
us Tell. he'; all right, I tell you." 
"Oh, well, the girl I'd choo, e has got to have a lot of nerye-
nothing fluffy and clinging-but not masculin , you un<lcr:tand." 
And Bill', tone wa.· not entirely <lisinterc ·tc<l. 
"That' , what you're after, ch? In the meantime, let's go 
find the boys." 
The club house wa built like an old colonial mansion, with 
a pacious hall in the centre and room. on each ide. Ju t back 
of the ea t room, and almo -t direetly in front of the door oppo ·ite, 
wa a narrow hallway leading out on the veranda. 
A Tom and Bill walk<>d out of the w st room, the men' · 
lounging parlor, Tom caught ight of Nell Cameron and her 
chum, Leigh Braxton, ha t ning down thi, hall. As he called 
for them to wait, the two girls turned about sharply, as if caught 
in some mischief. "In a hurry?" queried Tom. 
"No-that i , not particularly; we were going out to join 
the folks. Won't you come along?" invited Nell, in her cordial, 
half-contralto voice. And indeed it wa not a difficult thing to 
follow two such attractive girl as these. The two were dres eel 
imilarly in white tennis uits. Leigh wore a small white hat, at 
a dangerous angle on her r cl dish gold curls, and Nell one of like 
kind, set quarc on her black braids. 
Shortly after the two couple had joined the jolly erowd on 
the veranda some one mentioned the horseback ride planned 
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for the following aft moon. During the . ·cit ment over he 
tlis('tl~~ion of lhic rid T ll ~UllC'fOU and Lei h Braxton ·Iipp cl 
qui ,t(y away down the rt'ar end of th vcrun<lu, and tlwncc to the 
·reek flowing at th, f t of the bill. 
.\..t on :-pot a rno.-l charminp; little summl'r house had been 
huih. It was now corupl t •ly co,· r ,a with rumbl 'r · and houcy-
:ucklt•, thus affording an ideal plac for confid nc :. The two 
conspirator , for they WPrC no1 bing more nor le, ·, wrut iu thr ugh 
th • viu -archt' l doorway, aft r having mad ur that 110 one 
wa · near. 
"Oh, L igh I knew the minute you winked at me you bad a 
plan up your sle ve. T 11 m quick, won't you? I know it'· dr ad-
ful to plot to catch a man, but, oh, Leigh, he's :o :plcndid ! Do you 
really think be care. for me? But tell me-what' your plan?" 
There wa an inqui itiv lift of th yc•hrow and an exp clant 
cxpres:ion on th fac of this charming little schemer. 
Leigh her ·elf, though in earn t, med highly amu ed. 
"1hat's xactly what I'm waiting to do. row do b quiet, and 
listen just a ccon<l." 
"Oh, yes, I know-hut r member he want a girl with lot 
of nerv , and I'm ·ure I could do som thing real brave if I had 
to." 
"Pl a e do be quiet, and I t me talk f t-th y'll b mi ing 
us. ow th n-" 
"Oh, Leigh, I'm ure I heard ome one. It . ound like-" 
"Will you stop interrupting? It' nothjng of the sort. ow 
listen to me. Don't look . o cared. To-morrow afternoon you 
will ri<lc with Bill and I with Tom, of cour.e-" 
"Oh, bow lovely it must be to , ay 'of course'!" 
"How silly, Nell! We will ride ju t back of you two, and 
when I give you the :ignal, instead of following the pike, you 
Lurn into the woods. There' a sort of trail that leads straight 
through to the old Delaine cottage, and cut oIT a great <l al of 
the distance. For a good little way in the wood arc b autif ul, 
and you'll know how to talk under the conditions. But f urtber 
on it gets awfully gloomy-almost scary, and look like there's 
no way to get out. Now you must act real 'brave' or 'nervy,' 
and I'll give you your directions so you will come out of the woods 
right near the cottage." 
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"Gr at Lei,.,h, and you're the b -t friend a girl ever had. 
Ju t think what it will m an." 
The plottin done, the two girl , arm in arm, trolled on back 
to the club hous . Whil .1:,.ell wore a happy smile, the expre sion 
on Leigh' · fa e wa probably more ignificant than the occasion 
demanded. 
they r ach d the hou · , Tom Radcliffe came hurrying up 
the hill from the oppo:ite direction. A he called to Leigh to wait 
for him, he told 1,. 11 to run in and start th ball rolling by looking 
her pretti t and talking her wittie t at the informal supp r that 
evening. 
By thi time Tom had reached the veranda, and he and Leigh 
sat down on the tep~. " ell, if you aren't a veteran schemer, 
little girl-oh, ye , I beard it all." 
"Well, aren't you a hamed of yourself for listening, :tvlr. 
Thoma Radcliffe?" t Leigh'· tern manner, Tom affected a 
mo t injured cxpr fon, whereupon that young lady immediately 
let the matter drop. 
"But, Tom, they were ju t made for each other, and I want 
them to be a happy a we are." 
"Ye , you little ang 1, that part i all right, but ell will be 
scared to d ath, and Bill don't know a thing about the place." 
"That' ju t what I'm after, Tom. Bill's been in tough 
places befor , you know; and I think he' got a wrong idea about 
the girl he want· anyhow." Leigh's tone was that of confidence, 
and her eyes said more than her words. 
"Oh, there you are--I see now. But who in the world would 
have thought of that but you." 
During the night there were showers, as foretold by the red 
and angry appearance of the etting sun. By morning, however, 
the sky had cleared, and a stiff west wind was blmving. This was, 
indeed, an ideal day for a jolly horseback ride into the country. 
The plan was to leave the club about 5 :30 in the after-
noon, reach the old Delaine Cottage at about 7: 00, and then, 
after a upper, served by the keepers of the cottage, and games 
on the lawn, to return home by moonlight. 
At the time appointed the entire party of eight couples was 
mounted and ready to start. 
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L i h Braxton and Tom Radcliff manag d t fall in the r ar, 
with ll am ron and Bill opeland just in front. And th<' ·e 
two w re indeed a mo t fa cinating pair on hor eback. ' ll 
at h r "Black Beauty" in a grac ful -tyle and Bill look d ·pl ndid 
on hi big chestnut mount. 
oon th party reach d the D nville wood . uch bcautie 
of natur a are d cribed only by m an of thl'm~ h· were 
di ·played on every ·ide. Tr e of variou kind w re in full leaf, 
and wild flower of v ry hape and ·bade wer , prinkl d al ng 
the gr en carpet at th dge of the fore t. Down further in the 
wood the undergrowth began to thi ken and spr ad, ·o a· to hide 
what wonder might be beyond. 
The Denville pike had bPen made through th forc 't, cutting 
it about in half. The whit tr tch of road could be · en for some 
yard ahead, then, in a curve, would lo e it elf to the vi w. 
The party rode joyou ly on. At a c rtain l aring in the 
wood Leigh Braxton galloped ahead up the pike, with Tom fol-
lowing fast. he waved back to ell, and imm diat ly that 
young lady turned into the wood·. 
"That' beautiful in there, Mr. Cop land. Let' go in a 
little way," aid Nell, a he her elf guided her "Beauty" over 
the ditch into the clearing. 
"Why, just a. you like, Mi s Cameron," answered Bill, but 
he didn't stir from the pike. ell, itting with graceful eai;e on 
her spirited little horse, made entirely too charming a picture 
against the circular background of trees to mi s the opportunity 
of enjoying it. 
"Coming, aren't you?" 
"Oh, yes-but you know the picture you-that i , the vi w is 
beautiful. The woods are fine; let's go further." And, having 
brought his horse up to her side, they rode together down th path. 
"I say, Miss Cameron-I always like my first name o much 
better than the last, you know-" Bill suddenly spoke, and as 
suddenly became silent again. 
''Well?" came the inquisitive reply. 
"I was just wondering whether you'd object to calling me by 
my fir t name-my friends all do, you know," came the hasty 
explanation or apology for the offense. 
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"Why, I'm Rure I houldn't object, if you really wi h it. 
row, let'· .- e-" and, ·with a tantalizing tilt of her chin, she 
pointed ahead of her. "Isn't that a scary place down there--
Bill?" And, in following the dir ction of her crop, be lo-t half 
the plc ur of hearing h .r call him Bill. 
ot r alizing how far they had gone, they were now face to 
face with th den~· t part in the fore. t. The tree above were so 
overlapped that even at mid-day little light could pierce through, 
and now it ·wa. growing late. The tree. were o low and the under-
growth . o thick that they ·eemed to be ·mothering one in. The 
ground lop d rather uddenly downward from where the riders 
were tancling. bout twelve yard away a huge tone wa · lying 
in uch a po:ition a ecmingly to form the mouth of a cave. 
What littl light found it way through ca t strange hadows at 
the opening of thi cave. Th outlook would indeed not have 
been plea ing, even to one familiar with the urrounding . 
"There doe n't appear to be much way out of here, fiss 
Nell-if I may," aid Bill; and the ound of his voice seemed to 
produce trang echoes. 
Though a trifle nervou. , ell till felt confident of her direc-
tion . " o," he answered him, "but there' a path ju t back 
of thi rock, I think." Her ton was a little incredulou , and, 
even as Bill ·tarted to follow, she turned a frightened face toward 
him. "I mu t have taken the wrong path," and fear wa easily 
detected in her voice. 
As Bill drew up to her ide be saw ju t back of the stone a 
mo t foreboding pool. A green scum nearly covered what little 
water was there, and tiny half-dead creatures were crawling along 
its surface. 
Nell had dropped her reins, and, for a moment, buried her 
face in her hands. Bill caught bold of the bridle, and lead 
"Beauty" around back to the other side of the cave. As Nell 
rai ed her h ad there was the slightest trace of tears in her eye , 
and her hands trembled as she reached for her reins. 
With a ring of deep feeling in his voice, Bill tried to comfort 
her. "I'm o sorry; that was a frightful looking place. Let's 
try another path." 
"But I'm sure that's the way Le-ob, I mean I'm sure that's 
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the way to the road again." Nell's voice was trembling, and, as 
she looked about her a half sob broke from her throat. For a 
moment the man almost forgot the gathering gloom and the 
immediate need for finding a way out. Nell's half sob of fear 
struck him to the heart. He reached forward and caught her 
trembling hands in his own. "Black Beauty," as if aware of the 
need, stepped closer up to the big horse. As Nell, thus brought 
so near, looked up at Bill riding at her side, he saw not alone the 
frightened expression in her tear-filled eyes, but also her lips set 
in a firm and determined line. 
"My plucky little girl," he said, and many would have won-
dered had they heard the tenderness with which he spoke those 
few words. 
Fear vanished from Nell's eyes, and the strained expression 
of her lips relaxed into a tremulous but happy smile. Then the 
girl knew that she was not the one to lead them out of this wilder-
ness. 
The clatter and noise of the laughing party, who had gone 
around the pike, broke in upon the stillness and silence of the 
woods. 
"By George! Nell, they're not more than a hundred yards 
from here, and just over to the left." And with Bill in the lead, 
they made their way successfully through what had, at one time, 
been a most perplexing wilderness. 
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LOVE - A REVERIE . 
H. T. C., '18. 
D SAT alone on the narrow side deck of an ocean ship. On the hurricane deck above me the pas engers walked, and di cussed many matters. But I sat alone, and gazed far out across the sea. 'Twas night; the full moon cast 
its lurid light upon the waves, which were ever in motion. I 
looked, and looked, and looked again, and my thoughts were far 
from my environment, but from the upper deck there dropped 
to me the part of a sentence, and my thoughts were suddenly 
called back to the ship and its human cargo. The part heard 
was, "I love-" But just then a wave broke against the side 
of the ship, and this was all that I heard. I again looked out 
over those same waves, but I heard in my ears, "I love-" 
The great ship rocked in the sea, for the mother ocean was 
rocking it as the mother rocks the cradle of her first-born. I 
analyzed what I had heard . Only a pronoun and its verb . 
The pronoun could mean any one using it, but that verb. I 
paused in my thinking, and was appalled at the greatness of so 
small a word. I repeated aloud, "Love," and what does it mean? 
What was the rest of that unfinished sentence? But the waves 
mocked my inquiry. Did that speaker love an inanimate object, 
or did he love some kindred spirit? 
Turning my meditations toward this subject, I weighed 
that word in the balance, and found it not wanting. The waves 
caught up the sound, "I love-" and I knew that love was as 
fathom less as those waves. Like the ocean stretches from Pole 
to Pole, so love reaches to every clime. The heathen, in his bush 
tent, will defend those of his tent, and with equal tenacity the 
Eskimo battles against those who would injure his kin . Al-
though not developed, these experience the emotions of love. 
The prince of noble spirits breaks the customs of his royalty, 
and goes forth to woo and wed one of his own choice. The fair 
young daughter of a neighboring lord receives attention from 
the nob le prince, and the court circle says that there is "tr ue 
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love," and, at the ame time, back in ome ob-cur com r of the 
realm, an bumble lad of th plough i · telling, in .-imple language, 
the ame story of love to a maid of bis own rank. II r bead is 
not decked with a crown, her dre s i of home pun, and he is 
only si>.ie n; h r f et arc bar . And yet ther burn in h r eyes 
uch a light a would make a prince take notice. Th maid's 
hand how the mark of toil, but that hand i ru k d with the 
same fervor, and given in the same weet implicity, a. was the 
exchange of vow in the ca tie of the lord. 
,.o word in all th languag of th world b been more mis-
used than the . hort word, "love." Thi wa · born in upon me 
when I thought of the innum rable word wbfoh mi ht have been 
placed after that verb. If we speak of our attitude toward our 
nation, toward some enterpri e, or even of some deliciou fruit, 
we use that inspiring utterance, "love." A man sp ak of loving 
a pet dog, and in the next breath Apeak. of loving hi b . t girl, 
and one 'tands puzzled at ·uch u e of term • 
That emotion of love brings about different re ults in different 
instances. A man who ha no known r lative enter the army, 
and dies while fighting at the front. Why? B cau e h loves 
the land that gave him birth. A father punishe hi. child. Why? 
Becaus he love the child. Another par nt ha qua! troubl in 
the managing of his child, but spares the rod. For what rea on? 
He loves hi child, and cannot puni.h it. A , trong, talwart 
man, who de. pis s weakness and enjoys only tho ·c things which 
manifest physical prowes::i, travels miles across the snow-covered 
mountains, two nights in the week, to ee a mountain la ·, who is 
not strong, who cannot lift heavy things nor perform feats of 
phy ical strength. Why does this giant forget hi feud , his 
threat , and spend the e hours in conver ation, even avoiding the 
use of an oath? Because he loves that mountain las ie. 
Of all emotions, love is the most enduring. We pity, but 
when the object of our pity is relieved of suffering or want then 
our pity i no more. We admire, but when the object of our 
admiration falls from hi pedestal of fame, because he stepped 
from the path of honor, our admiration wilts like the morning-
glory under the rising sun. The emotions of gladness and of 
sorrow alike are transient, and are not abiding. Fear fills the 
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brea t, but it, too, can pas . h! But when we ay, "We love," 
there i. a <liffcrcnt meaning. Oft-time.· dmiration i.· mUaken 
for that mo -t :acr d of motion , and when the admiration dies 
the natural death it i .. aid that'' love is dead," but not 'O. Love 
never dies. Wh n true love ha taken root, no change of fortune 
or fame, no light or har::,h word, can kill that love. It i born, 
we know not how or where, and it i born to never die. A giant 
may boa 't of hi · will power, but wh n once bi heart ha been 
thoroughly ncho.in d by the mounatin la ,ie hi will power is 
powerle. s to break that ·pell, and with his arm and his f et free, 
with no barri r ,vithin miles of him, he i till a much a slave a 
if tho e chain of love had be n chains of tecl. 
A young man move· in good ocicty, and is admired by all 
of his ocial circl . II is a welcome gue tin the home' of accom-
plished young ladies, and arobitiou mothers watch, with interest, 
the frequency of hi.' call . He bru· gr0'\\'11 up in thi circle and 
among these ame people without choosing bi life companion. 
He vi it a di tant city, and, among many others, meet a young 
lady of moderate circum. tances and of average ability. He ees 
her but once, and yet ther immediately prings up a friendship 
which leads to-what i looked upon a the goal of true love--
marriage. Why did this man move in a circle of accompli bed 
ladie who could hav added wealth to their accomplishment , 
and then leave this environment and choose one who had 
neither wealth nor beauty. Bccau e he had loved her, and had 
only admired the other . 
On love a friend. But what doe be love when he loves 
the friend? Is it the mile of that friend which the man loves? 
No, it cannot be, for be loves when the friend i in tears as 
well as in miles. Is it the caress which be gives the friend as 
token of his love? No, for, in retiring modesty, she does not 
extend him that privileg . It i not her conversation which he 
loves, because he love when he is far from the sound of her voice. 
He loves her. But, aside from these attributes, what is the life 
that he loves. It cannot be the physical form of a woman which 
he loves; there i something far deeper than that . The object 
of his affection lo es her beauty; bis love abides. Her conver-
sation is blurred as she tosses in unconscious fever; his love 
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even gro he i no more. Befor him i th phy ico.l body of 
hi b troth d. It, li cold and lif 1 ::;.- He ·hrink. back from the 
former object of hi lov . It w not th body which h loved, 
but omething de per. Du t unto du t r turneth, and th nows 
of many winter melt over b r rav , but in hi · b art hi love till 
live and grow ·. He had loved her, and :h w not the body, 
but the undying spirit. 
The swi h, :wi h, rish of th hip, a it parted und r the 
wave , attracted me, and I began to know that th mighty un-
chang le ocean w an example of true love. 1 n has wrought 
change upon earth. The fore 't have b n cut, th mountains have 
been tripped of their tr ures, and dirty, noisy citie~ disfigure 
many beautiful land ·cape '. hip have pli d the a from the time 
the fir t Indian pushed hi bark canoe into it inviting waters 
until the mighty ship-palaces of to-day, and y t w look upon it, 
the sea, and it is the amc a the one which th Indian looked 
upon. The ocean i boundles , and o is love. Th ocean carries 
the commerce of the world, and yet th re is room for the small 
boat. Love bears up humanity, but there i room for ach. 
Even the child plays in the tiny wave , and is afe, and even the 
child may experience the tiny waves of true lov . Love i bound-
less, and yet it fits it elf to each life, and i born anew at the 
opening of each heart. 
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THOUGHTS OF A DAY LABORER. 
},l . . R. 
The old man 'poke: 
"The twenty years I've at right here, 
'l\Iicl clank and roar of whirling wheel . 
Day in, day out, in rain or i-bine, 
1 et, hail, or ·now, it matter~ not, 
I come and go-that i my lot. 
Thi little piece of wood I hold 
Beneath the whizzing, , hiny blade 
That plane it urface smooth-
Long year with many pain" have smoothed 
Th manhood in my nature 'til 
It, willing, doe thi" ta k. I pa 
The chip along-'twa pa . ed to me. 
They make a box, a pretty box 
For 'kerchief , glove , or some ucb thing , 
They ay. But naught sec I or know 
Of box, but just perform the same 
Task o'er and o'er. 
Not always was it so. 
Long years ago, when I was young, 
Ambition burned my brain, and purred 
Me on to higher things-wherein 
From these around me here, 'tis true, 
I differ some; but that just makes 
My bondage worse. Perhaps I would 
Have followed learning's star, and been 
A seer; perhaps sought science through 
The murky maze of ignorance, 
And found at last the Light; perhaps 
I might have sung soul-lifting strains, 
Have been the poet of the age--
At least, I might have been a man, 
Have tasted of life's joys as well 
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·orrow, poverty, and toil. 
But y t th .- dr m. mu.t fad and pa.-,. 
Whil yet I w · a youth, it chanc d 
1y father di d, and w rk I mu. t. 
t many ta. k l'v tri d m hand. 
P •rbap"' had I b en ·tea ly th n 
By n , I mi ht have worke l up high, 
B foreman of .-omc factory foree, 
Or om 'Uch thin . But ' t I lik d 
It not. 'Ti not th work I mind-
'Ti that it' naught but work. Thi life? 
You ay I live for m r ly that 
The ·luggi h Llootl till trickl<' · through 
My v in ? But y t I often dr am; 
I know there is a brtter world. 
But th around u her'; to them 
Th world i · never but ju. t what 
It seem -both <lark and 1lull-wor:;c th y. 
Poor fool , they lmow no pl a.-ur but 
Th rowdy sort, and ever and 
Anon ye would away with that. 
It' not of work that we complain-
It is man's lot, both work and pain, 
From Adam clown; but yet that tho c 
Who burcl ns bare and pain endure 
Have not th pleasures, but the throes-
That's the clisease, we srek the cure; 
But still there's work; be done it mu t-
Though old, I ever hope and trust 
A better day will come. 
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THINGS UNSEEN. 
L. M. Lalane, '17. 
[IHARLI wa · dying. There wa · no doubt about it. I arrang cl the pillows to make him a comfortable a po: ·ible, un<l h re:tcd hack on them a if completely 
exhau tecl, for he had to. :e<l and rolled in a mad de-
lirium the whole of the previous ni ht. 1 • ow th re wa .. a p culiar 
calm and xpre~sion of resignation on hi, face as he ;poke to me. 
But, nev rthel ', I could eru;il r d tect the death rattle in hi 
voice. 
"Joe," he aid, "it' all up, o I might a· well make a clean 
brea t of the whol bu:ine s." 
I ettl d back in my :Morris chair, xpecting to hear the u ual 
death-bed r cital of di:s. ipation' and debaucheries. The Charlie 
that lay before was but a relic of the Charlie I had chummed 
with in coll g . That harlie had been a hearty, vigorou fellow, 
brimming over with h alth and fun. He had been brilliant in 
certain cla .. e , though not ovcr-studiou . However, it wa true 
he wa omcthing of a dreamer. We had been the close t of com-
rades. I had enter ,c[ the field of engineering, and Charlie that 
of science, and th rcforc we had ,;een but little of each other since 
our college day-. ,reat had been my surprise when, two days 
before, I had been summoned to hi - bed:;id . And now he lay 
stretched before me, an emaciated, helpless relic, preyed upon 
by the most loathsome of cli ·ca -e . Only his eyes retained a 
likeness to what they had once been, though they were bleared 
as if by exec e of all kinds. He had cold steel grey eyes, that 
gave one the creeps. 
"Joe," he wa · saying, "you've been wondering what's brought 
me to thi ? I suppose, of all your friends, I was the one that 
You would have least suspected of going to pieces-physically 
and morally." Charlie had always been perfectly frank in talking 
about himself, and hence these tatements did not surprise me. 
"But look at this," he said, handing me three newspaper 
clippings. The first was an account of a murder that had been 
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gr n.tly di. cu. · d for th pa ·t two months. \ young girl of a 
wealthy 1 w York f mily bu. I b n found murd r •din h r room . 
.,. o clue l ading to the !l'uilty p r:-on bad y t b, n found. The 
tory had hock d v n tho . Ianhattanit con ·id r •cl ll.l hard-
en d to th atrocitic of th criminal und r-world. I glanced 
hurri dly ov r the account, for the fact· wer air •ady familiar 
to me. I could not concciY of any conn ction it could h ar to 
my friend, how ver. Anotlwr clipping wa · an account of the 
death of the father of lh murclc>r ,c1 girl. n the thir l ni ht after 
the murder h had been foun l dead in his .'tudy. : tber were 
no ign of violence on hi · body, the doctor~ had r port •d that he 
di cl of h art trouble. I could . n rea. on for th e two clippings 
being in my fri nd' pos .. t>,' . ion. It might hav be n that the 
horror of the crime had, combined w'ith hi· weak phy i al state, 
deranged hi · mind. But my fri nd did not now have the ap-
pearance of an in ane p r .. on, or of on who ,va in a delirium. 
The third clipping, a small on , told of a butler, mployed 
in a ew York family, that had b en plac cl in a natorium for 
the insane. The witty reporter had fae tiou ·ly a<ld d that the 
butler continually talked of fighting with invi ·ible power', seeing 
invisible object ·, and touching intangible thing·. 
The e clipping puzzled me considerably. I could get no 
meaning from them; nor could I ee any particular connection of 
the last with the first two. The mad idea of an in ane butler 
had no relation to the murder or with my sick frien I-at lea t, 
none that I could ee. 
"You don't understand them?" a keel the ick man, e ming 
to speak with greater vigor than before. "W 11, w 11, I don't blame 
you. Two years ago I wouldn't have bejjeved it myself." 
"What? Believed what?" 
"What? That I committed this murder." 
"Oh, Charlie, take some of this broth," my doubts of his 
sanity became confirmed. 
"No, Joe, I'm not delirious. Wait a while, and don't inter-
rupt me and I'll explain." 
"Oh, well, but you'd better take some broth, and go to sleep." 
Charlie paused a moment, as if to collect his thoughts. I 
clearly saw what was the matter now. Charlie had been in a run-
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down stat , h rdc>ring on brain f Yc>r. II bad r ad the account 
of the murder, and it had mu<l 11 dl"P imprc: ion on him. I 
rememb r d that h had h<• n a friend of th murdered girl in our 
college day:. In hL W<'Ukened phy:-i(·al and nwntal . tate be had 
permitt tl hi.· mind to brood OY •r the .·ad affair. Perhap · he had 
tried to ima"'inc how th murder ww· committed. Anyhow, he 
had thought about it .:o continually that h hull a. sumed the 
crime, and convinc cl him. If that he was guilty of it. uch 
asrnmption · ar not uncommon among tho:-e .-uffcring from 
melancholia. It i · on of the mot frequent . ymptoms of in-
sanity. But it wa: dangc>rou!S for my friend to talk in imch a 
way. A. far gone as he wa. , it wa not likely that the authoritie 
could prosecut him anyway, but I did not want his name or 
memory . ullied by any unjust rumors. I was doubly anxiou 
to keep th s utt ranee. secret when I r membered that Charlie 
wa a friend of the murd red girl. That fact, coupled with the 
fact that the girl, at the time of her murder, wa engaged might 
give grounds Ior .,.o,·sip about my friend. I was an.."''lOU · to protect 
Charlie' good name. I wa · also anxiou that th real criminal 
should not b protected by the insane utterance· of a. dying man. 
Therefore I carefully C'lo!-cd the door betwrcn the sick man' 
room and that belonging to the nure, silently hoping that Charlie 
would go to I ep, or cl e talk about omething more pleasant. 
In the m anwhile Charlie bad been gazing vacantly at the 
ceiling, a if attempting to call to mind some past experience. 
When he started talking again I wa not urprised that it was 
about our college days. 
"Do you remember Mendelieff' table of the clements?" he 
askecl. "Well, in the series of radio-active substance·, there are 
evidences of five elements a yet undiscovered. There's radium, 
and then a blank, and there's uranium, and then a blank, and 
there's thulium, and then a blank, and so on. It may be that 
these ubstances exist in metals that have never been discovered, 
or it may be that they exist in compounds all around us, and we 
have never discovered the means of extracting them." 
I assented, calling to mind the interest Charlie had had in 
chemistry, particularly the speculative parts of it that required 
imagination. 
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".1 ow," h continue 1, "it L· tru that om f the ray: of 
radium ar invi:ibl<' to th, human cy . Th · • fa· and the 
th<.'r properti · of radium form d the ba i of my work for many 
Y< ar . I worked day und night, uncl only the frrvency of my 
:t·arch, coupkd with the power of my will, ·uv d m from a phy-
.·i ·al lm•ak-down. I :p nt wht t monc>y I had for ch micul:, and 
lived on almo:-;t nothing. But the duy. darken tl into night. , and 
the night blo: om d into m ming, and . till I found nothing. 
Ev ry young chemist ha. a dr am. Th :,; unknown lemcnts 
wer my dream-, and I labored on to find them. My poverty 
bPcam wor.:c and wor. e, but, by borrowing h<.'re and there, I 
managed to kc p alfr . " 
I noticed that my friend'' hou ·c wa. lm.-uriantly furnished. 
He . · cmcd to be in the mo:t pro.-perou circum. tanc ·. However, 
I had n ver h arcl of any achievement or di:covcry that could 
have brought him thi: pro. perity. ertainly h could not have 
built and furnished such a home with merely the income of an 
analytical chemi t. Al o I had lwur I that he had not be n suc-
ces ·ful as a chemist, not from a lack of ability, but rather from a 
continual failure to keep engag mcnt . Hence, in th light of 
bi. stories of pov rty, bi· pre:cnt con(lition puzzl l m . 
"I continued my search for three long years in tbi; way. Do 
you remember the motto I used to write in my book.s-'There is 
nothing that the human mind cannot accompli ·b if concentrated 
on it long enough!' That bas been my principl ·, and many a 
tough problem ha been solv<'d by it. I had drtermined to un· 
clerstand the radio-active substances. I bad determined to di • 
cover the mis ing clements, and nothing should top me. One 
morning I was heating a substance that I kn w to b radio-active. 
I did not know its exact formula, but it was sold to roe a an 
uranium-silicate. For several moments I noticed that the sub-
stance seemed to be evaporating. After a few moments it had 
completely evaporatecl-at least, to all appearances. I bad my 
apparatus . o arranged that all the ga es given off by the sub· 
tance in the retort would pass over into a flask, of which I knew 
the weight. After the heating was ov r I weigh d the fla k, and 
found that, while it had increa. ed in weight, the increa c was not 
quite half of the weight of the substance that bad evaporated. 
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According to the ratio of the ·iz s of th fla k and the retort, it 
hould hav h en over two-third: the weight of the original ·ub-
stance. Thi · di: repancy worriccl me, and I started invc, tigating 
the r tort. After op ning it, th ugh I s, w absolutely nothing in 
it, I felt a lump of wha I fir:t suppo .. •cl to be a r mnant of my 
original ·uh. lane . Imagine my amazement at bo!tling in my 
hand a solid lump of som thing that was a:· completely invisible 
as the u.ir about us. At first, the rc•alization sta.,.g reel me. Then 
I kn w that I bad found on of the missing clcm<'nt . 
"During the nexi; week I found out many astounding fact 
about my n w element. I worked out and tabulated all the data 
concerning th atomic weight, and ~o on. Then I began to specu-
late a: to it · practical u. b. While working with thi · ohject in 
v:iew, I found that it was extremely malleable. It could be beaten 
into thin she t: that resemblrd - of course, to the toueh alone-
the finc,-t ·ilk. I al o di -covered the astounding fact that thi 
cloth made any object that it covered invi ibl •. Then the po si-
bilitie · of thi, sub ·tance fully dawned upon me. 
"I don't believe that I was the fir t to discover Ruch a ub-
stance. I b licve that ·om of the ancients knew of such uh-
stance . The legend of invi ·iblc coat and i;o on, perhap , had 
their origin in ome uch cloth a. thi I po ·scs". Probably many 
of the miracl s claimed by all of the ancient religion originated 
from omc such sub tance, the pos 'cssion of which gave its owner 
a supernatural power. But notice thi , Joe, in every legend of 
this kind the power of invisibility ha· been used wrongly. Plato 
tells the tory of Gyge , who posse· ed a ring that would make 
him invi iblc. What was the result? Gyges committed atroci-
ties that he would have otherwise been re trained from doing, by 
fear of being discovered. So it is! Whenever a man obtains a 
supernatural pow r he misuse it. But, of cour e, I didn't think 
of this then. I had found that for which I had earcbe<l, and the 
world seemed to hold nothing but joy for me. 
"I had quite a supply of the ubstance, and, by beating it, 
I made a large, but extremely thin, cloth or shawl. In texture it 
was omewhat like rolled gold, though, of courc, it was completely 
invi ible. With the ecstasy of a child with a new toy, I tried my 
magic cloth on the objects about me. The chair disappeared. In 
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a fla h th r wru hut u vacant ·pnc of du. ty carp t wh r the 
table hnd l, n. I threw the cloth ov r my own .·boulder", and 
aw in the gla.-· th frightful apparition of lrnman head ·u -
p •ndcd in mid-air. Then I cover d my hen l al ·o, nd f und that, 
although my cloth hid me beyond pcradv nturc fr m any human 
ye, no matter how curiou. 1 I could a ·ily thr u hit, and watch 
the doings of men, even a.· a god would. I capered. I danced. 
I laughed. For three y<'ar: th , world had stan· <l and buffeted 
me. But now! ow in my hand· I clnrp cl pow r and wealth 
and pleasure. With my cloth I ould obtain anything th world 
could give. I w drunk with power. Th r tort·, the flasks, 
the tube , the till.-, and all of my laboratory pa.raph rnalia · med 
to join hands and dance about in a mad delirium of joy over the 
wonderful product they had brought forth. Th whole laboratory 
cem d to reel. From the Bun. n burner bur:;t a glar f flame, 
and in the centre I thought I saw-ah, well, it may b that I was 
faint from the lack of food, or run down by overwork. Anyhow, 
if the devil him. elf was in that flame it could not bav b en worse 
for me than it bas been." 
Charlie re t d back on the pillow. , and pau. d for breath. 
During the recital of his scientific researche he had b en calm 
and natural, but toward· the latter part of hi tale he bad become 
excited. His cheeks wcr flu.·he<l with a hectic red, and bis 
breathing was jerky and irregular. Hi heart-beat was weak, but 
rapid. He seemed to peak with difficulty. 
"Well, need I tell any more? I didn't make my di·covery 
public. I didn't write about it, patent it, and ell it for money. 
God know· the world doe n't want it! But yet I must have some-
thing to eat; and then I must have some comfort ; then more 
comforts, and then luxury. Mon('y would bring them all. With 
my little cloak I could obtain all, and, 0, God! more besides. 
Believe me, Joe, if I had been a free man I would not have done 
the things I have done, but I was a slave. Yes, a lave to the very 
devil I had seen in the flame in my laboratory. Tho devil in that 
flame had helped me, and worked for me, and, with its aid, I had 
wrought this wonder. Now my cloak, that made me a master 
of the world, became my own master." 
He turned a little and rummaged under his pillow. Finally 
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he cir w out hi. hand apparently empty, but curved, a if holding 
some tan~iblc obj ct. IIL· thin arm, with it · hand and long, bony 
fingers, w s indc cl a grue:om :--ight. Ile gave hi· hand a udden 
twi t, and it ompletcl • <li.·app arc<l. I . aw before me merely 
the ~cra·wny ·tump of an arm protruding from beneath the bed 
clothe . harlie mil d when he ~aw my amazement and even 
fright. 
"Huh! You thought I wa lying. Here, take it. It's 
yours. And the dcYil help you, my man, if you u. e it." 
Just at the moment l took the cloth in my hand there was 
a knock at the door. I ha tily put the my tcry-I call it uch, 
for, though harlic regard d it a a perfectly natural element, 
with peculiar but natural properties, I have never been able to 
regard it other than a an unknowable my tery. I ha tily put 
the my tery in my pocket before opening the door. The doctor 
entered, and I took that opportunity for leaving the room. 
For ome fifteen minute. I paced the floor in the ante-room 
of the sick chamber. I tried the cloth that Charlie bad given me 
on several objec , finding its propertie to be exactly tho e he had 
claimed for it. I thr w it over a hand:omely carved chair-a 
Loui Quatorize-and the chair vanished. One after another 
I made each object in the room di appear. The stories I had heard 
were plainly injuring my nerve . I wa tartled and frightened 
by a knock at the outer door. I hastily bid the cloth as the 
servant ushered in a Catholic prie t. I ~howed him into the 
sick room, with ome surprise, for I knew that Charlie had been 
more or le of an agno tic in his youth. Now he was to have 
the baptism and extreme unction of the Holy Church ad-
ministered to him. What a change! What a change! 
I glanced over the clippings Charlie had given me. Now I 
understood them. I noticed two facts that had escaped me when 
I read them previously. The butler who had seen the unseen, as 
the reporter expressed it, had been employed in the home of the 
murdered girl. The other fact wa that one of the doctors, in mak-
ing the autop:-:,y of the father of the unfortunate girl, had declared 
that he had died from fright. The other doctor had overruled 
him, and called it heart trouble. But now I clearly saw that the 
unfortunate man had been frightened to death. 
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Th door of the ick man' room op n d. 
"It j all over," aid the do tor. ft r a pau.· , he arld d, 
" ill you make th arrang mcnt about th burial, Ir. t vcn ·?" 
"Oh, y , that will be attencl<.'d t in due tim . " 
I turn d to go in and take on I t look at my oll g chum. 
Before I w nt I truck a match and appli d it t the om thing 
that wa to human ey . rothing. ne puff of ·mok , one j t of 
flam , then a f w a he ·ift d to the floor, · I ha tily turned and 
enter d the death chamb r. 
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THE SAILOR'S BRIDE. 
A. C. C., '18. 
Oh, who would wi ·h to be the bride 
Of a man that goe to ·ea? 
II r fears do ri: e with every i;torm, 
Few jor in life hath ·he. 
There wru a I named folly Lee, 
The belle of all the town; 
Her suitors cam from far and near, 
But be t he loved Jim Brown. 
ow Brown, he was a deep- ea man, 
Who'd sailed the ocean o'er, 
nd much he knew of di tant climes 
And learned in seaman' lore. 
And Molly Lee he loved full well-
He ought her for hi bride; 
He a ked that she would be his wife, 
or was his plea denied. 
The two were wed. In happiness 
They lived three days, and then 
Word came to him to seek his ship 
And put to sea again. 
He left his three-day bride in tears, 
And soon was off to sea. 
With heavy heart he trod the deck, 
And ne'er of the ship thought he. 
From out the night a nor'east wind 
Blew up the raging waves; 
The brave hip perished in the storm, 
The men found watery graves. 
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For many a day th waiting brid 
Pray d for hi af return. 
'Twas seven w ks ·incc be put to a 
Ere hi wife hi fate did learn. 
A core of years have p ed ·incc th n, 
The mourning brid till w p:, 
And, hop ful that her new wa fal · , 
Her faitbf ul vigil kc p . 
Ob, who would wi,h to be th bride 
Of a man that go to . a? 
Her fear do ri e with every torm, 
Few joys in life hath ·be. 
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EDITORIALS. 
The season of skating is with us, and what a beautiful sight 
it is to watch the skaters glide swiftly up and down the sparkling 
surface. Not many days have been cold enough 
SKATING. to permit solid ice, but we rejoice in those which 
are. There can hardly be found better fun, 
finer exercise, or more health-giving sport than skating in the 
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cri p winter air. Here' to the joy- eker ·,,.and her ' to on of 
the finest skating ponds to be found! 
We recently attended a_ public gathering wher a speaker 
of note was to give an address. W c knew of a number who 
prof ed de p int re ·t in the ubject of 
AVINO Turn. the lectur , but aid that they w re too 
busy to attend. And yet among that 
numb r were some who p nt the hour or o which the lecture 
took up in idle chatting, a casual game of checkers or cards, or 
some wor e diversion. 
On the other hand, there were ome who attended the lecture, 
not because they were intere tcd, but because they wished to be 
seen in "good ociety." Among tho e who attended, either for 
appearances or out of intere t, were ome who left their eats 
about two minutes before the meeting was over. Their reason 
for leaving was that they were in a hurry to be about their waiting 
tasks. 
Now here are three kinds of folk: Those who were too busy 
to attend a lecture in which they were interested, but were not 
too busy to waste the time in various ways; those who practically 
wasted their time by attending, and reading ome book or talking 
with their neighbor throughout the lecture; and those who w:i bed 
to save two minutes by rushing out befor the lectur was over. 
Of these, which were the most inconsistent? Which were the 
most hypocritical? Which showed the least manners? 
We have been in many audience , listening to many forms of 
entertainment and instruction, on all sorts of occasions and 
under all sorts of conditions; but never, or rarely, have we seen 
an audience in which there were not some of these time savers, or 
time servers! We have known men to be too busy to attend 
Literary Society, Y. M. C. A., or some other form of College 
organization to which they belonged, who were not too busy to 
spend several times that much time in idle gossip, after-supper 
nonsense, and loitering along the way to and from classes. Of 
course, a man doesn't want to drive through life like a whirlwind, 
leaving nothing but chaos behind him, but it does seem that one 
would be more consistent, and save the time which is really being 
wasted, if he must save time. 
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There is nothing mor triking in the tudy of conditions in 
our modern citie than the tendency of certain element or cla es 
to congregate in certain districts. 
Bmn OF A. FEATHEB. Thus we have the bu ine s district, 
the re. idential district, the lums, and, 
as ub-diYi. foru:; of the::.e, every city ha.~ certain treet , or block , 
given almo -t wholly to dry good or department tores, hardware 
store , theatre , and the different clas ·' of re ·iclent . Equally 
as triking i th fact that the highc -t and lowe -t often come into 
clo e proximity. Thu , one of the mo't di 'reputable treets in 
a certain large city runs parallel to and only one block from one 
of the b . t and mo -t traveled treet of the city. 
There are many good and sufficient rea on for much of this 
sorting-out proce · ·. Bu ine I economic, n.nd sanitary reasons 
help to divide a city into bu ine · and re idential di trict . 
Strata of wealth cau e cctional accumulation, and kinship of 
tastes and habit of life help to keep the lines of demarcation 
drawn harply. 
With remarkable accuracy, college life reproduces these 
conditions. We doubt if there i a college or univer ity where 
there i not to be found cliques of chums. Each man is the centre 
of a circle of acquaintance , omc of which are close t, some a 
little farther away, anJ so on and on, until, pcrhap , the va t 
majority are in the di trict of mere name-acquaintance. Thus 
we may say that college, socially con idered, i made up of many 
circles, which interlock and overlap, but no two of which have 
the same centre. 
The rea ons for this are about the same as those which de-
termine a like condition in life in general-in our cities, for ex-
ample. There is, to some little extent, a sifting of men from 
financial considerations, each choosing a room of greater or less 
price, a his ability justifies. But the interesting feature to 
notice, in this college prototype of an universal condition, is the 
stress put upon simple ocial and congenial considerations. It 
is for this reason that college presents a more purely social study 
along the e line than does a city or community. It will be 
noticed, however, that oneness of interest often does not deter-
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min the lin · of cleavag , but that th lin of cl am <l ·t ·rmines 
th on n · of int r t. Room mut .· may n v ·r hav :c n 
each other L for , but, with few xc pt ion.', they b •come good 
friend, and loyal upporter of on 1motb r. Dormitory mates 
invariably know each other better, n<l · ·mpathlze with cuch other 
bett r than inter-donnitory mate . utting into, ud, in ..;ome 
rn a 'Ur , overlapping thi ·, i · the community of pirit rnuniie ted 
in certain group · and organizations. 
The qu tion which pr . ·cot it lf i.·: I thi condition b ne-
ficial? If not, it i , at l a t, univ r:al. It i ·, mor vcr, a· far 
a we can determine, tcrnal, and i the very b ·is of all organized 
ociety. And yet, in the larg r world, the" are th • very lines 
which cau c strike , lock-out , riot·, civil war, a -te di ·tin •lions, 
poverty, privilege, and war. The br aking down of these lines 
make for peace, pro perity, and national and international 
under -tan ding. I , then, the one t nd ncy, at the same tun , the 
ba ·is and the blight of society? Probably the corr ct au:w r to 
this i that, while the c line arc uniY r ·al, and apparently not 
to be entirely wiped out, yet true tranquility and prosp rity lies 
in the subverting of per ·onal to social ncls. For example, man 
gives up much of his right to his city gov •rnment for the sake of 
the whole community of citizens; tbi city, in turn, giv up certain 
rights to the State, which concede · to the national government 
a share of its share, and the national government al ·o submits 
to the mandates of international law and human r a. on among 
nations. 
Here, then, we have many circles of inter t interlocking 
and forming one of many satellites in a larger system, which is 
one of a group in a still larger system, and so on ad infinitum. 
Our question, Is this beneficial? may then be answered that it is 
both beneficial and necessary to preserve a certain kind of class 
distinction. 
Two benefits may be noted from this tendency. The first 
is that it serves to add a certain flavor or tone to social life. If 
all men were equal, and lived the same, where would ambition 
find food? Where would the greatest and noblest men receive 
that reward which alone will induce great souls to attempt great-
ness? The satisfaction of a task well done is a fine thing, but it is 
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not enough for am. n 1 live off of. Bc>-ide~, all men cannot enjoy 
the m plea ·uIT· , the anw w rk, 111l'. :une idcah-:. Each mu.t 
pre on to hi." own goal, and tbi:; prc-..:uppo:-e · a fundamental 
difference in man's nature. 
The.· c nd b n fit is th. t tho. e thing:s and in. titution · which 
arc th mo -t r prehen.·ihle will gradually be thru t into a corner 
and di . It can.not b but that truth will triumph in the end, 
and it triumph, by the crowding out of untruth. The very 
condition, mention din our fir 't paragraph ar :-triking testimony 
to the uppr - -ing eff ct of i olation. As an interesting and 
well-known example, we may cite a fact noted recently a we 
were ridin down Broad trcct in Richmond. Between Lombardy 
and inth 'tr ct (about ninete nor twenty block ), we counted, 
on the north or "wrong" icle, i-;cven or eight block with no 
pavement, while th re are none uch on the other ·ide; ,evcnteen 
vacant hou c-, a"ainst a much smaller numb r; nine moving-
pictur hou.- , and forty-two i::aloon '. Practically all the !urge t 
stores arc on the outh side, while the maller one arc on the 
north idc. The fact that there are o many vacant hou es, and 
many more that will be vacant, or will change hands, in another 
year or o, argues in favor of our proposition-that tho'e thing 
le s highly thought of arc slowly crowded out by the tendency 
for "bird of a feather to flock together." 
2 do. RICHMO D COLLEGE .ME E rGER. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
G. T. Terrell, '16. 
gr at many p ople who think that, . inc Rich-
mond olleg i a denominational chool, it i - not vitally 
connect d ,vith th public a!Tair' of our 'tat · th tate in-
titution . It is generally believed that \Yilliam and Ia.ry gives 
u our school official and the nivcr ·i y of Virginia our law-
givers, or certainly the majority of th m. 
It i our pl a ure, in this numb r of our oil g publication, 
to di prove tbi idea, and to bow to our fri nd , and alumni 
that Richmond ollege produce men that arc truly public-
spirited, and intere ted in ev ry pha e of th public welfare of 
our tate. 
We find that in the pre ent corps of official in the educational 
work of our State the following are alumni of Richmond College: 
R. C. Stearnes, Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Evan R. hesterman, ecretary of Board of Education. 
John B. Terr U, Supervisor of the High chools. 
J. H. Binford, Rural cbool Insp cLor. 
Harri Hart, up rint ndent of chool in Roanoke, and a 
member of the Board of Education. 
It is also of great interest to note the following names of our 
alumni among the members of our present Legi lature: 
SENATE. 
Sands Gayle.__ _ __ .. Gold Hill, Va. 
A. W. Robcrtso ~--··········--···-·-···-······· ..Buena Vista, Va. 
Clyde T. Bowers ...... _. __________ Culpeper, Va. 
Julien Gunn. ···--···Richmond, Va, 
E. C. Matthews ....... ---·····Nor folk, Va. 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
J. Harry Rew .. _ ccomac, Va. 
S. H. Page.·----·------ -~-ed Hill, Va. 
R. L. Beale -····--·--···-··-- ........,Bowling Green, Va. 
Franklin Williams, Jr ___ _____ ~airfax, Va. 

CHANGE 
Wirt L. Dai·is, '17. 
This month we hall review two magazin · in a g n ral way 
ancl one in detail. 
The v r r in The William and Mary Lit.erary Magazine for 
Deccrol.Jcr i excellent. The words ar poPtic word: and the 
The W1°lliam and Mary 
Literary Magazine. 
imagination i • poetic imagination. 
When w I r •ad " What the l\Iountain 
aid in the Morning" we feel that 
a real poet i in our mid ·t. But we 
regret that J. W. ., '15, had to writ all the poetry. Thi.· i ·sue 
al:o contains two short-stories of som merit. The w akne of 
these storie. -more noticeable in "Millionaire· Chauffeur" than 
in "'figer"-is that the end is too easily gue ed. "Tiger," 
however, i. the better story. " Iillionairc-Chauffeur" un-
dertakes more than can well he told in a thousand words. Again, 
we are glad to sec two valuable essays in this book. All yow1g 
men, at tim , , write poetry of some kind; all of u are willing to 
try to write short-stories; but it indicates a de:ire to he con-
structive and to <lo bard things when a young man writes hbtorical 
or literary essays. May the tribe of essayists increal:le ! With 
eight contributions-four poems, two short- torie , and two 
essays-this is a well-balanced magazine. 
The Georgetown College Journal, as usual, is a pleasing literary 
Georgetown College 
Journal. 
product. Artistic in form, interesting in 
detail, thorough in preparation, thoughtfu l 
in contents-such are the qualities that 
claim for this magazine a high place 
among the best of our exchange list. 
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But let u c. ·amine more minutely The Clemson College 




poem: and four :hort-·tori s and :sketches. 
It L·, let \L' notice, ::.-hot hrough and through 
with the bri. tma · ,pirit. The poem, 
" hri:tma.· ' i.: not particularly po tic. The 
thought i.· not connect d. It talks of every-
thing from hristma.- greetings to "mighty war' and ;;trife" ; 
from ' hri tmas f u.-. " to Woodrow Wilson, "a leader who can 
plainly see." The first two :tanzas make the reader think that 
be i · beginning a poem which reflects the joyou gaiety of a happy, 
care-fr e hristma: sea on. The last three stanza· di appoint 
the ·e xpectations; they treat the .._ :nriour's peace, the European 
war, and merica' · d ht to Provid nee for her Chief Executive. 
"A Thought for hristmas" is more unified. It leaves the feeling 
of the pure joy of hristma made happy by mah-ing happy. The 
fir t line give us a real ouree of joy-"When the la ·t exam. 
is fini hed." " heerle Chri tmas" tell about a darkness 
that must over hadow us at thi. time. The gloom at Chri tma 
in Europe mu t have been crushing. The dreams of devastated 
land and home , and the hatred of man murdering man-all 
this contrasted with former happy Cbri 'tmas seasons certainly 
make "A hecrles' Christma . . " Passing over "Love," we men-
tion "Christmas Joys," which we think i the best of the poems. 
It is reali tic in place . Its homely Chri tmas scenes are true to 
life. It portray delightful cenes that are familiar to u all. 
Who doe not remember the "wondrous tales of what old anta 
Clau will bring"? Yes; who that has been a boy does not 
remember the "glee at each discovery (before Christmas) of 
some fine present, never meant for him to see"? But, deeper 
far than these childish glees, are those joys of 
"the older ones, 
Who from their colleges homeward come, 
Resolved to eat, to sleep, to flirt, or love as best they may, 
And thus make pleasant all the holiday." 
These memories are pleasing, but what we cannot forget about 
these Christmas home-going is "the happiness seen in mother's 
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face." W hop other writer will give u · po m with thi same 
human inter t. 
short- .. torie in thi ' i ue ar only k t hes. 
11 hristma ivino-" i not remov d far from th domain of the 
ay. It pre nt., in the tyle of a . k tch, a dr am, who e 
ethical purpose is to how that hrdma!s gift ar n itber great 
nor , mall, except ns love, or the lack of love, mak . them ,o. M. 
M. B., in "The Well My. tery," ha a plot g rm po. · · ing good 
po ibilitic for a short- tory. For everal months an old well 
had been emitting moke and hi ing ound , to th onfu ion of 
the village folk. Two youth , r turning home for the hristmas 
vacation, accid ntally di cover a tunnel leading to the old w 11. 
They later explore the tunnel, and find that the moke and hi ing 
noi e came from a distillery fitted out under the ground. The 
story is one of my tery, but the uspen e i not great. The 
author merely ugge t the mystery, and immediat ly proceeds 
to clear it up. The inter t would have been much greater if 
other attempts to olve the my tcry had been d fcated in some 
seemingly supernatural way. On the other hand, the suspcn e 
is at once lowered by the statement that the "my tery wa not 
considered serious enough to b investigated by th most in-
telligent men of the town." Moreover, although having thus 
deliberately de troyed his possibilities for a thrilling incident, 
the author, at the close of the story, hails James, who had acci-
dentally fallen into the tunnel," as a mystery-solver and d tective." 
Yet we believe the writer has in him the making of a short-story 
writer. "The Forgotten" is a tale of two youths who went to 
Southern Texas seeking fortunes. There they lived in a seem-
ingly forgotten place. When f am.iliar enough with ranch life 
they were permitted to go on a drive. On this drive one of the 
boys received injuries that were mortal. "The trial of death is 
not the dying; it's * * * being forgotten," were his 
dying words. But he was not forgotten. His surviving friend 
went back to the ranch and married "Heart's Desire." Now, 
in the 'end, the memory of his dead friend, together with the young 
wife's '.influence, was "the stake * * * that kept (him) in 
touchlwith that 'Power that shapes all destinies.'" This story, 
notice further, lacks unity. There is a love story tacked on the 
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pr dominating incid nt. nl; two paragraph ·-a hort one in 
the fin-t part a long r on at l::d-nrc devoted to thi · epbode . 
1 ~ow it, i.- vid •nt to th read r that thi. cligr .;sion was born of 
the f linrr that littl love i. n cc.-.ary to make a complete 
, tory. The la -t :tory i: "Tim's R asou." A youth explain 
why he cannot .'t, y from home on th night h fore hrbtmas. 
Having been r seucd from a ,vayward lif in collrge-r 'cued ju 't 
at 'hristm tim --h had promi:ed to. p nd every 'hrUma ·-eve 
night at horn with hi parent -. 
The a whol , claims a few word. . It: out-
tanding n eel i. :say'. wak , e::,;ayi t ! The ..-horktorie 
can b improved. The · lack unity rlimax, and imagination . 
Two of the poems, " he rle;s hri tmrus" and "Cbri-tmas 
Joys," are e~·pecially good. 
W acknowledge, gratefully, the following exchange arrival 
for D c mb r: The Chronicle, The Dai•idson ollege Magazine, 
The Georgetown College Journal, The William and Mary Literary 
Magazine, The Intercollegiate tatesman, The Misirile, The Tattler, 
The Georgewnian, The Yale Literary Jfagazine, The Carson-
Newman Collegian, The University of Virginia Magazine, The 
Wake Forest tu.dent, The Canisiu.s .Monthly, The Buff and Blue, 
and The X-Ray. 
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EDITORIAL. 
Because of such vague thing , and yet so vital, a congeniality 
of tastes, incompatability of di. positions, conflicting tempera-
ments, and th many thing that have led 
CLIQUE SPIRIT. to the deduction of such theories as those 
of attraction and repulsion in regard to the 
human family, it is practically impossible for people, whether 
two or more, to live together in perfect harmony and accord for 
any great length of time. It is likewise just as true that, for 
these very same reasons, some few in a large association will 
naturally drift together, or, the rather, unconsciously seek each 
other out. 
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Without further prcumhloi let u · .:ay that a "girls" college, 
an a gr •gt tion of f nu I . oul · rcpre: nting every pha:e of tem-
perament, di ·po ition, eharact r, and habit.· more . o than can po~ i-
bly el · wht'r I found, i-. an idt•al plac and furni.-hes ideal condi-
tions for the proof of :uch .·tntrmenl- ' a · th above. ·thampton 
Coll •g i:, no exception, and, b cau~e of the intimate relation..,; 
into which rrirl: ar , of nee ..: ·ity, thrown in colleg, lif , a· no-
where cl e, all the morf' do w find the mo:-;t intimate friend ·hip, 
between ·om girl.-and th widc:-;t e ·trnngem nts bctwc n other . 
W c u.-e the \\. ord "c ·trangem nt " bee au.- th relation i. not one 
of dislike . o much as it i one of non-liking. 
Th preceding remark will fa.II into their prop r etting 
when we muk' the follo";ng statement: The formt1tion of clique 
in . chooI:~ i.- incvih1blc. Girl· a8 naturally fall into group , :-et , 
clique. , or whatever we may call them, a. do "shaving " group 
them elve' around a magnet. Of course, this is not o true among 
a ~maller number of girl. as among a laro-er. Con:-equently 
We thampton College, during it' opening ession, wa remarkably 
free from anything of thi nature. 
The . pirit in Coll ge during the e.':ion 1914-'15 was plendid . 
It was the year, above all other', in which"\ c thampton College 
had to make tri<le . But the adj u ,tments came first-the 
surroundings were new, the majority of the girl' were new, our 
Dean ,vas new in her po ition, and some of our profe~sors were 
new. W were not entirely new, bowev 'r, becau e the co-ordinate 
relation with Richmond College bound us to the old, and thus 
were force. pulling in both direction . Be it aid, though, that 
she dici make triclcs. The opening of the ses ion of 1915-'16 
is the only evidence ncces ary to prove the progress and growth 
achieved. But with the greater gro,vth came the greater prob-
lems. 
As bas been . aid, the spirit in Westhampton during its 
opening session wa splendid. What intere ted one intere ted 
all, and everything seemed to tend toward the be t interest of 
the College. Some were not flying off at one tangent and others 
at another. In short, the co-operation among the students for 
the good and intere t of their College wa.: almost phenomenal. 
But, gradually, inevitably, and naturally, among some a 
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pirit of r b Ilion again, t authority, an ttiturle of ind p nd •nee 
in regard to th good of th whole, and a gnawing ·en. e uf tho 
. lfi h pow r of an individual, has begun to ·how it: lf· and a· the 
tudent body grow incr a ·ingly lnrg r, and mor bet rogrn on· 
in it mak -up this el ment, , mall and insi~nificant as yet, will 
keep pace. annot w now, while we ar , t :mall, whil the 
tudcnt body i , in a mca ur , homogcncou , wbil our intcrc.·t · 
ar near one, cannot w now begin to bend our con:ciou · ffort · 
and influence to the k eping clown of any organization·, cliques, 
club , etc., which will interfere with th wonderful i-pirit of good 
will and of unselfish intere ·t which has chara t rizcd our ·ollcge 
life so far'? 
It re ts with each girl to make thi the case. If the girl who 
begins to feel that . he is exerting ome influcnc over one or more 
girls, whether by virtue of a po ition, or, gr ater till, h r per-
sonality; if she will top and examine h r motiv ·, her intere·t, in 
what direction they are tending, in what way ·he may be in-
fluential in leading some girl thi. way or that, and then will go 
forward in the way that she knows is right, in the un elfi h way, 
whether it be her own way or not, then will an even balance be 
kept, then will every girl have her chance, then will our College 
be truly great. 
Did you know that on March 3, 1916, the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the Young Women's Christian Association will be cele-
brated; and al o that the month of February 
Y. W. C. A. has been set apart for Jubilee-a time of re-
JunILEE. joicing, together with more erious con idera-
tion-a time when the members of the Y. W. 
C. A.s throughout our country shall learn more of thi organiza-
tion, which is permeating almost every nation, and teaching the 
factory girl, as well as the college girl, the me ago of joy through 
service-the message of bringing more definitely and practically 
the standard of every-day Christianity to our attention, rather 
than that which lasts through for Sunday-school and church only? 
There are seven hundred student Associations and three 
hundred city and county ones which will have special programs 
during this month of February. You do not want Westhampton 
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to be b bind the oth r in thi '- Jubilee ommittee ha been 
appoint cl, and they are makin plans which we I ok to every 
member to h Ip carry out w-ith h r be. t vim and energy. 
Look in the Old T tnment, in Leviticu ·, the twenty-fifth 
chapt r, and r<!ad what th Jubilee y ar meant to the Hebrew 
nation, "Y hall hallow the fifti th year, and proclaim liberty 
throughout the laud." May we make our Jubilee a time of 
rejoicin", and at o a time for . ome eriou. thought. Do you 
recall that entenc in "Pil rim' Progre-, ," ''Here one may be 
thinking what be i:, whence b came, what he h, done, and to 
wha.t the King ha~ called him." In other words, let u' be frank, 
an<l take a c n u of ours lv , , and get th courage to face the last 
part of that all-embracing sentence-to what ha the King called 
me? 
o, very member of th Y. W. C. A. of We thampton College, 
let u make our Jubil c one which . hall stand out in the hi tory 
of our A,; ·ociation, and which . hall be remembered long for its 
benefit to acb one of u . 
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ALUMNAE DEPARTME T. 
Ethel Smither, '16. 
Although we realize that th Fro t King till reign. upreme 
out-of-door , yet in thi i ·ue we wi ·h to bring befor you a matter 
pertaining to ommencem nt. V c fe l that by beginning now 
our alumnre will join in agerly ·with the plan. In truth, 
this is a matter which we never m an to let r -t from now on. 
1'' want to ask for a real reunion of alumnre for ommencement. 
In 1914 the call w nt out for reunion b cau · it was the 
last year of the old College. L t year the plea wa that all 
come to reunion becau. e it was th fir t y ar in th new. This 
year we a k for a loyal gathering of alma mater's daughter· through 
pure love and pride in this ollegc home of our. . ome back 
to the sanctuary and be i pircd an w. You who are away, 
toiling in drab, uneventful circumstance., through gray days; 
you who are carrying alma mater's teaching through a world as 
bright as the College world, come back, one and all, and forget, 
for a time, that we are out in the world. 
We e. pecially de ire a full attendance of tho e clas' who e 
formal reunion falls this year. 
This is triennial for 1913; quintennial for 1911; h xcnnial for 
1909, and so down the line. Let all of u come back. Begin to 
show an intere t, and, by June, there will be no difficulty in the 
way which will prove insurmountable. 
EXCHANGES. 
Emily Gardner, '18. 
The December number of The Concept had a it chief feature 
an e ay on Alfred r oye, a prize story, and an "unprized" 
tory, shall we say. Alfred oyes' work , 
The Cone<>pt. hi modern pirit and feeling , were carefully 
brou<rht out. He wru repre entcd as a poet 
transforming the commonplace, every-day things into poetry, a 
poet with broad, hum:mitario.n idea , writing with an exceedingly 
attractive simplicity. The essay wa interestingly WJ·itten, 
showing thought and individuality. The prize story, entitled 
"The Double Bondage," set forth, more or lcsl'l, the moral growth 
or unfolding of a man. The tory centered about one incident. 
There wa not much plot, but the writer had a good style, carrying 
out the conversation in a free manner. "Did I Lose?" the other 
story, might be spoken of as a detective tory. It had a rather 
unusual plot, exciting, and yet the writer did not make the best 
of it. The element of uspensc was not well sustained, and then, 
written in the first person, the construction was not always good. 
Probably we might say the author tried to moralize too much 
between the incidents which led up to the climax. That is some-
times permissible among tho e who have mastered the art of short-
story writing, but an amateur is rather in danger of falling into 
pitfalls. The other stories of the magazine were trite, 
dealing with that too-long overworked theme, love. 
The Christmas nwnber of The Woman's College Bulletin, of 




stories did not have much originality. All 
tended towards moralizing, which, of course, 
is all right except when carried to an excess, 
and when the morals arc the same that have 
been advanced from the beginning of time 
in the same way. Many a good theme has been worn out by 
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too much u.. . Again, ther wu a grl'at inclin.i.n tow rd: love, 
it. vici · ·itucle ·, and ''th 'Y lin-d happily •Yer aft r" nding .. 
Th • · uy ou th '' C !tic I enui. uncc," though liril'f, wa:· gc, cl. 
The po m, '·It l\Iatter · • lore to Hirn, ' u w r p ·111, wus w 11 
compos cl, und the · ntiment good. It wa a pity lll're wcr 
not more of it ' caliber in the magazin . 
W hould not ·ay that The, wect Briar .Jlagazine for January 
wa , quit up to it ~ heist ·tandar<l. The po try wa · fairly g ti. 
The weel Briar 
Magazine. 
The r view on . ome modern p try al:o 
wa good. We ar glad to .· • int r st 
taken in poetry of the tim . Tone of the 
·tori · wer particularly good. ' cct of 
lay" had for it theme the in:,,;tability of id alizing a man, or, 
for that part, any one. The "feet of clay" will always how. 
The tory wa practically ' dimax-lc · ." ne could . cc the 
point which the author wa. i;triving to impre . , y t on rath r 
wi bed that her tyle had been b tter and h had had omc pl t 
to enforce her idea . "In the ar orth," another -tory in thi 
i u , bad no local color. now and bitt r cold do not furni h 
sufficient s tting for a story of northern atmosphcr . It would 
have been better had the writer , tudied her territory. The 
uspen e was not enough to maintain th interest. W will xcu e 
Sweet Briar this time, in taking in consideration that it wa the 
ue just before Chri tmas, when" all are bu y as can be." 
The Wellesley College News, which we receive weekly, i an 
exceedingly intere ting paper, and we are glad to hear of the 
movements of our ister college. 
We acknowl dge 1 with pleasure, this month The Brenau 
Journal, The Tennessee College Magazine, The Bessie Tift Journal, 
The Hollins Magazine, and The Mary Baldwin Miscellany. 
